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COMMODITY 


UNITED, STATES OF. AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Division Copy 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this 2'7tb day of	 , 195.., between the United States of America, acting
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and 2 	 F 


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Proj s." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 


------------------------------, County of --------------------------------------, described as follows: 
tLt Od*	 t	 t1 ttce of the	 ieoDrsr 


ot IdL *r.tll* Co*t ii.	 Vo.1i 4, 
*n* Zmettai_uLtte1*a _._ f Z*s1ite1ai.	 f *j g 3 


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
the Operator represents and undertakes:


J1	 ;;-	 - 


4LP L&	 a 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possesion, and the Owiier's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquirrng, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration pro ject.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


n or upon the described land and shall bring the project to completion within a period of 141 4tt* horn the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standar ds and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


( b ) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material mo'Ped) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Goverment may in.spect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall providethe Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate.


will participate are 


. (1) hide'pendent eontracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amountto be paid tO the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consulta 'nts.—Labor, supervision and technical services. (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 


. estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. - 
(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 


$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 
(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 


by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation an4 repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. . 


( 6 ) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment) , analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and. 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 	 .	 ,	 . 


''- Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
'- out the provision not applicable. 


"-mineral or minerals. 	 i6—ee328-2







(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract uniC5ri,cer'' 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate.	 - 


ARTICLE 7. Repo'rts, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) iiicurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of theexploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final repo'rt.—TJpon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


() Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the O perator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay----------- percent of the allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of	 -------- , which is ---------	 per-
cent of $--- -----, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, t a nti e Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for . the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from. 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or. development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows See	 Xe that4tuted fr U*t	 ot (a	 1e oe3. 


(1) • One an óne-hálf (I4Y pércen of any suc net amounts no in 'excess o eigTi d lars 8. 0 er on. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


( For instance : The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ( $5.00 ) per ton would be one and one-half ( 1 1/a) 


percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3 ) percent.) 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 S 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a .peicentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 S 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at aprice at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and coinpletion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shallrender to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13 Changes an4 added provtszons	 tb	 et-	 *'t in 
Exb.thLt &' as Nø4 1**t *ts thq ar* 3a iau ot t *at%*L ua.ts 
Q4 14 oth.ri4as bu a1b3s oøets ot tbs pQje* s piuvided 1z 
Arti4*-6(s1 U oWS*t	 . 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By


M2*t1It'a 1f 
/cP11 masir4s z*piiti 


certify th	 the	 secretary 


4 
By_________________________


of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 S 	
, who signed 


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 


GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFrICE	 168328-i	
rCORPORATE 
L SEAL







E. A. PRICK
EXPLOBATION PROJECT CONTRhC


DOCKET NO. DMEk289i 


1NEX 


The following provisions. are in lieu, of all of paragraph (a) 
of Artic1e.9 which precedes... the. colon: 


If the Government considers that.. a discovery or d.evolopment 
from which production may be made h ..resu,lted.. from. the exploration 
wo:k, the.. Governmen.t, at any time not later... than. six.. months after 
a suffi.ci.ent, complete ,. fine......report; and. ..fi.nal .ac.count referred 
to in the contract has....b.e.en...rend.ered,. may o...c.ert.iiy..in. writing 
to the Operator. . Such. certifieation..s.hall.. describe. broadly or 
indicat.e the natur.e of. .the discovery, or, development, The Operator, 
or his successor in..interest, shall pay to. the. Government a 
royalty on all minerals mined or. produced. froin..the. land described 
in..Arti.cle 2b ae. follows.: (l)'Regardless..of any c.ertification'of 
di.scovery or.. development ftonLthe,..dat.e..c.f. the contract until the 
lapse.. o. the time within...which...the.. overntnent may make such, certi-
fication of d,isc.çvery or deveiopmnt., or until, the total net 
amoun.t contributed by. the Government, withou.t interest, is fully 
repaid., whichever, occurs.. fi.r.st, .unie.ss. the . Govermaent..waives its 
r.igb.t.to.. a r.oyalty; or. (.2) if. the .ve.r.nnent...make.s .a certification 
of di,s.c.o.ver.y. or ..devei.o:pment, ..for ..a..p.erio.d..of ten years from the 
dat.el.of the....contract, or:unti.:1,.the...tota1..ne.t anou.nt contributed 
by.. the Gov.ernment, .,wit.hout.. int.er.e.st ., i.s...fu.11y...r.epaid, whichever 
o.c.car.s first, Said. royalty .sha.11...be .a....percen.tage .01 the net 
sme.lt,er.. returns, the. net co.n.c.en.tra,tor..returns,.or other net 
5Ounts r.eali.z.ed from the ..sale. or. other. ..disp.osi.t ion of any such 
produ.ctton,,.(including any. bonuses).,. in.. wha.t.ev.er . form, disposed of, 
including ore, concentrates, or..m.tal.,....aa..f.o1lows:


.4.


45106
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DOCKE NO.	 .289l4 
A1EX U 


..Na.t.erial.andSupplies.. For the 'purpose of determining 
the Government'.a.. intere.s ...in. materials, or supplies remaining upon 
any terminat.1on of the. work, ., they shall be considered in groups or 
categories (.su.ch...as. pipe, or.,exp.losives, or rails, or drill steel), 
and if the.... o.r.iginal.. co.st. . of... the....remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category exceeded $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as...provid.ed...in Article 11 of the contract form. 


Equities in Ecuipment. Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A n , the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .a...ren.tal-purchas.e agreement, an installment-
purch.ae....agre.emnt.,....any,agreement ..whicI. creates or builds up an 
equity or interest.in the. thing procured which can'beconverted to 
lega1..title..on....by . ..further. ...payment or some other consideration, or 
any. agr.eérnen.t other than....for... straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery.	 . 


Preservation of Property, Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or other property in. which the Government has an 
interest or equity, the. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the niutual...b.eat...interes..ts... o.f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost. there.o.f...t.o be. treated. as an allowable cost of the 
exploration....work.to whi.c.h....th...,Go..er.nnient. will contribute0
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MF-23 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 -	 , County of	 , described as 


follows: 1/ 


-


___.r	 ..i, .m sit	 ,. o* 5,	 * r rt. 
Iøh iUi roont.e ____	 ___	 ____ 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided • for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this	 day of	 I	 , l95_. 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal]


follows"


and


is used,.


is insuf-


there is 
/N 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _____ 


recorded in book __________ page - 	 official records of said county." If (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


a! Insert the name of' the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Certification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at ny time not later than six monthd after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Qeflgero..-.-The Operator, or his successor in interet shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land desci-ibed in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any cert 1ification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time , within which the Government may make such certifica'tion of 'discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest,. is 


fully repaid, whicheyei occp.rs first, unless the Govenment waives its right to a 'royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period.: of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until; the total net 


amount contributed, by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of .the net smelter returns, the net concentrato? returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production,. in whatever 


form disposed of, inöludingöi-é, onbentrates, or meta]. as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (*) per cent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1*) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00 ,) per ton, 


three and one-half (3*) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be grpss income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty c]aim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. to_Purch,.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shallnot relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. 0big io .. roduce.--This artible is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations. 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 43737
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


b'—


c. 7 4bvaz'i ttreet 
tpQ*za*, *i$lIUAtOA


6, i3 


Mr. George C.	 Ch&ru*
Qperatn& Couitte 
D*p*txt or the tezior' 
ashiton , D. C.


:	 No.	 st*z) 
•	 4te ?oi.iie *4. 


'eAi QeiUe Cøunt., iIUj.oz 


e*r Mr.	 rri:	 •	 • 


•	 •	 terc La $e to iouz 1t*x of epteiet 4, 4ct c vIefir4t La u4* of teCd.pt ot the	 co$e* 
ot the reiereccd coGtr&ct, si1	 kac	 tt* *ze aii4e
OIU' ecoz*a*t%oc* i :otuthe Coz'sct. 


• •	 •	 ou ri co:'ect 4 oux' ssai*Uo bat the	 xc* 
Le4 & Ltizz tsz s ot	 *d the pzopxtr. The 
*p1cat, )t. . . rtak s eo	 b .Aecaz	 ar uae 
•toe of tMt	 retuzzg	 conttsct. ac 


• 4o*vez, U * i	 uai	 U otLcer or Me.t of
iitLcau


iz the ita ie1c	 ex	 or tb ZUe 
ppt3, .Lt vu :ecoL.e that e pr*erij e*	 to 
btCoar & *jor wstez proucor, bu t vas be1vet it Lt ns4 
enoug,b pzotse to 4ust	 orttoti. ¶ therezore ojos a 
tbzee.sta€*	 raz*, hic ye beiee iouL &etene theU
tre øou2z be de 9r0IucUfe. 2n zpc$t Cte L 


ba coa*atiei., c'ose to the *uece; hOW,r, we 
hoped to a	 tOxiton et eIative ov cost on the 


izotai exte.t. 'an4 to ao 4eee oz the extcsi extet.oL 
th a eeltebeazi4 attz bottis to 4ertt. wbethsz the 
aeeeiin stages wou1 be werr	 e øeIeve auth orc cou 
be dox* tor 46,aio.. 


• The ontrsct, us restei to the ertor vu s2so øet 
iD thX* stages bit eUowe OLIN ,Q.Qt) *z the vAt.re 


£)ru4ect, U* total oi aU three stages be *re or Ze*s ez& 
to ow	 . Thts cQAt4ct	 ot 5je)Gal to the Operator 


becaus b ha no uursnce th&t the Pe11 TeaL at ot tezs-
te the oatract at the ex ot tee I at t.ex Olj * uscu2e 


• •	 aoit of wor be4 been done a before the or	 vhet ui'







I. S 


ZotaU be ooAe4re a far test. 21' the pxj.ct bs1 bes 
csxrte4 to ooi.eto* sz4 had it4iestst that the srts .che.Ut. 
boUss vets a tt*1aat11y persstent *M of 4tieierst rsàa to be 
of ntsrsst, the Operator vsa.4 sUU be is s aatstectory 
pe.isiouE the iheuow 2OCSUOn of the **portioz prs@ues the 
poaatbLU 3r of 4vtnoetin4 nou$h t*s** tO 4 his h oo4 szad 
he has no u.*rsno. that he o0u34 *,psst az* U$*state txoa the 
a*. M *$ht mU have tow4 hIISIt vith his Au4 .*hauste 
sk his prpert oo&iu better btt st3U v*rj oouesv*y 
azp3ored. We did not attst to influena. his 4*i*ior but vs 
couid widsrsts4 y he r*tuse4 to seout the aOitrset. 


24 our 'etter Of $.$eer T vs state "Lt vsu34 be 
LU.4vieot t axk ou a proep'as so 2i*te4 that there u14 be 
,itt1., U sc, opporuLity to *saover enDvh istorastlou to be OX 


*a v&us t.: the splioazit or the Gov.ri4' aa4 ou have cited 
this as celusive e4denos that b7 our owu verde vs have con1'irvsd 
the 8iousness of the pro)ect. aus vs think is a little unfair 
tot altboih vs a1*t have ben non adroit in our chois. of verde, 
it our letter of $.pt.ier 17 i• read *sr.1u4)r our vs.,Uv g steve 
clear as*a$h, viOusl.)r a siuZ. shelb y pit thIs on the v*in 
eight ri.14 iaforvetioa of oaae value, et in itself vsui4 hardly 


s 1M oentr*ctc ast vs cbearl asent ye that * px 
gree so iiattstt could uneover on1i ebusi*. inforeation sn 
voul4 thervfar* be of Little value to either the Operator or to 
the Oor7zasnt. There is, in our epiaea, • migsitis*nt Utter*uce 
bstye4 * preras ièteb prowidse $6O000 to detersins vbeth*z' 
the propent look. goed esou* to justit none worh ox should be 
abandoned *s4 a program w4cb sUots $,9QO.O for a ou4ete 
e*cploxaition job. it could be argued, of eourae, that It the 
results look ood the Oyrstor oss eoas bask and get his contract 
.xteeOad, This has boOn dons, of course, but it is tisa vesting, 
and vs osanot, guarantee to the Operator that the contract can be 


no satter he, od his results say be. It ye fox these 
reasons that the 7ield %bex ree smendM the 13otsant of sufficient 
funds to persit an *daçaate test of the property. t the save ties 
p*oisiou isa	 to place the verk on * stoj b*sis so that1 the 
contact could be reMU ternloated should the early results 
indicate that further vsr ul4 be futile, 


be Field ns r.eognises 'that 'the Little aoisey property 
i.e unlIJrmJy to becoas a sajor producer but believes that it vsxrauts 
xplc*'stiOn. It does net object greatly if the perettag C'eveitte. 


does not agree and turn dove the proposal, but it W5514.rs that 
tr2vstn down of the oastx*ct to the point t*re the results are 
alsost certain to be iseonclusive is noes unvise. We esl that U' 
the aILA is not prsred tO carry an .zploxst*o* progras through 
to its licsl cenciusion and a dm1' tW kree%slt, It wuld be better 
s4vissd not to enter into the program at *3.1. 


JCA Field Tess, hegon U 


,J'JriJT	 F'ttj 'UIW"L 1*. L'r*,J	 tN'IU1ST1 .JS_.	 LJ,,,k..,U..' 'LU 'L' 	 ,J"-	 rb..*t-. 
Ms .'Volin,	 4s £. is senborn, ssut1ve O*fLc,r 
(U. 8. $ureau of ILnes)	 (u. S Qsoloic	 ui ey)
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UN I TED STATES	 Minerals Administratun 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ECEED 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 SEP 2 1 153 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14 Wastiin-ton	 September' 17, 1953 


Mr. George C. Se.lfridge, Chairman 
Operating Cn.ittee, DM 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: DME Docket No. 28914 (tungsten) 
Little Noisy mine 
Pend. Oreille County, Washington 
Contract Idm"t575 


Dear Mr. $elfridge: 


Returned herewith, unsigned, are the original and 5 copies 
of' the subject contract, together with copies of' the applicant's letter, 
in which be presents his reasons for reu1ng to sign the contract. 


The Field Team's report May 21, 1953 reccwmended a program 
whose costs totaled $33,860.00. It was believed that an expenditure of 
this amount of money would be necessary to fully test the tunLsten 
potentialities of the property. This smi, however, as decreased in the 
rashington office to $6,900.00.	 V 


It will be noted that the aliàant objects to the contract on 
the grounds that expenditure of' the sum allotted in the contract :i11 not 
permit sufficient work to be 3one to be of any value and is, therefore, 
not justifiable. The Field Team is in accord itb this opinion. The 
contract should either allot enough money to give the property an adequate 
test, or else no contract should be granted. it would be LU—advised to 
embark upon a program so limited that there ou1d be little, if any, 
opportunity to uncover enough information to be of any value to the 
applicant or the Government. 


As the applicant refuses to accept the contract in its present 
form, it is reccznmended that either the contract be considered. as V 


cancelled and placed in the inactive file, or else redrawn to provide for 
a more substantial program in which the. applicant might take an interest. 


By Field Team, Region II 


To H. il•eaad, Acting Exéc. Off ier 
(U. S. Geological Survey) 


cc: USE (2).


	 Th	 Member 


Puffett







•	 fl1Ear;,ci w i	 Iii 


	


W	 IfSJ inr	 4minisfrafjen 


RECE 
AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD & SMELTING COMPAN'p21 


MTALINE FALLS. WASHINGTON 


3ptrbr 11 1953 


r0	 . vii 
her D11EA }1€Jd To3 


flejo'n :i:i 
pcka	 airton


bjet Ctract IdE575 
cht o. DL 29'. Ctnt 


Litt1'Iøiy 'iKiC 
Ienci	 rjflj, Cuit, 


Dr	 r;	 • 


• I re	 tc irJcr you that the cntct dfinite1y do not 
iiet wtti ry aJ.prov1b Therefor'e 1	 rt.urnng to you all
copies of' th^ ep1oratinn project eortract unind. 


I dO not fed athough your plan. justifies spendiflg the um 
• o.' :oney yc h've propos 	 in your conti'act becuse it le &bou: 
fifty feet ufld3r the cfce, t ntyt'ive feet f whlch i 
airady ex;cd. '1 'urthermo,	 knowIed	 ined in td 
• iedirtc ra	 tiriy would rot be .ndietire of what 


• 


rny fthd b1ow, only to th^ exte;t that tun&en ac pr.t i 
en:ini eo1u'ion 


in i11 probibi1ity it will ro; 1 .c thc iein s we see it ne 
ie 3'r'fce that i1i a.ke th niro, if there i en. It will 


be at	 ir' rst-ctim of th: 1ietne bed exposed in Jo 1
tnre1 ard the. granite. The .re1iie beds onitr side c 
the iirestne HI orin a t.rc'ih :;ib the ganite thereby 
jetting ur what. is apptrnty the iceai cozdiion fOr tunf-str 
Ioit1 en in this	 Lux' reiihors ' t the north, aluc th 
I'yc County, Cliforni, 	 boidt C ounty, •lcvada) * 


• •	


• Sin rely yours, 
_'/)' 


••	 (_ Ic	 • 	


C CFik







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 4	 5 


1201 d. Division St. 
3pokana 2, Washington 


September 1, 1953 


Xr E. A. 7rik 
Zone, Washington


Suj.ct: Contrast 1d*575 
Docket Mo. Th(EA 2894 (txngst.n) 
utti. N.isi MIXI 


•	 ..	 OjUe county,	 shington 


D&r' Hr. ?'x'ickz	 S	 . 


Under date of Lawst3, 1953, this otf1oe aaild you 
tbe orig1msi1 124 ftI	 ceptis. of the subject exploration project 
contract diieh had beon .iid by C. 0. Mitt.nr't, N*A 
Adntjristrztor'.	 .	 •...	 •	 H 


To dat. we bsve beard mottitng frcs you regarding this 
contrsct. If it does met aset with your apz'.v*1, plea.. return 
aU copies with your e.nts. 	 yo stiU wish 
.ntei' into this contrast, pIasse sign all cci.s, r.t*in the o 


•	 • maric.4 "Operator's	 pyIS	 j etr the	 emining copies to this 
offic.	 •S	


..	 . 


Sincerely yours, 


LLYolin 
Member, DMEL Field Tisa 
Region U 


cc:	 DI4EA, Wash. (2)	 d USGS (2)







. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRA 	


F TW 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1201 N. Division St. 
/ 5 •	 Spokane 2, Washington 


August 3,1953 


Mr. . A. Prick 
Zone, Washington


Subject: Docket No. IJMEA 2894 (Thngsten 
Little Noisy Mine 
Pend Oreill. County, Washington 
contract I.E575 


Dear Mr. rick: 


Attached are the original and 5 copies of an ep1oration 
project contract signed by C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator, DMEA, 
together with Exhibit "4 (2 pages), Annex 1 (1 page), Annex II 
(1 page), Ownerta Consent to Lien, and one ap. 


It the tex*s and conditi*s of this contract are sitis. 
factory to you please sign all copies, retain the copy asrked 
"Operator's Copy" for your files,5 and return all the remaining 
copies to this office. 


It jli. time of signing the contracts please insert in the 
blaxk space pvided in Article 3 of the contract form the number 
of days within' which you will coaence work. 


Zf all or any part of the contract does not meet with your 
approval please return all copies with your conments. 


Sincerely yours,


4448 


K. B. Volin, Meatber 
• •.	 &EA Field 'eam 


Enclosure	 Region II 


cc DA, Wash. (2) 
USGS (2)







Juay21&, 19S3 


1. Mr. Chaibers 


2. Mr,. Hoffimd 


3.. Operating Committee 


. Mr. 1Ijttendorf 


. Nails & riles 1&9	 1)4t' 


Attention is coiled to the attached 
memorandtun by Mr.: Hofflund. This Division 
agrees in principal that the short form 
shou]sI be used there possible, but believes 
that the Government should be protected 
by using the long form where there is a 
chance for a return by salvage of part of 
the funds expended. A mexnoranduni express-
ing the Division's views on the subject is 
being prepared.


Actiüg Chief, Iren and 
Ferro-AUoys Djjjo















S	 S 
UNITED STATES	 140 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLOR ATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, 0 C 


JUlY 22, 1953 


Memorandu* 


To'	 The Administrator
Through: W S Martin 


Prom:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject:	 . A Prick - Docket No. flMEA-2894 - tungsten 


there is attached ., in aatisfactoDy• legal fore ror 
execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 
subject to the attachment of the Owner's Consents to Lien 
which have been prepared and sent out for signature. 


This contract is made up of agreed unit coats in 
the sum of $6,270 00 and actual coets in the sum of' $630.00 
This small element of actual coats necessitates placing the 
contract on the complicated, long form instead of the simple, 
short form I think it is ad practice to put in a few items 
of actual cost which necessitate putting the contract on the 
long form I think this would be a good subject for special 
instructions to the field. from the Operating Committee. 


V •v•







S	 S 
UNITED STATES	 )Iti) 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON '25, 0. C. 


July fl, 1953 


Meaorandua 


To*	 The Adininistrato
Through: W S Martin 


Pr'orn	 Chief Counsel 


$uject* L	 ?ti%k - Docket No4 DEA-289 


There is attached, in satieactorj legal toruL for 
execution, a contract covering the above-deacrlbeU project, 
subject to the attachment of the Owner's Consents to Lien 
whicth have been p'eparecI and sent out for snature. 


Tha contract is n*de up of agreed un..t conts In 
the sum at 6,2j'Q vU and actual costs in the sum of 
This smaU el*ment of actu1 costs necessitates plae.n the 
contract on the ccilic&ted, iong form instead of the s..rnple, 
abort form i think .t s bad p'aetice to put itt a few tema 
of actual coat whith necessitate puttJng the contract on the 
long form. I think this would be a good subject o special 
nstructOns to the field froni the OperatIng ConimLttee. 


j• jt. oiiunci 


J. . Nofflund 
Chief CQUIe1 


Attacbniente	 ' 
• AEKane/ema 7-22-53 , ' ' 


cc: Mails & Files	 : 
W. S. Martin 
A.E.Kane 
J. L. Hofflund	 '	 ,• 
Chron,	 '	 '	 ''	 '	 ,







FILE COPY 
14.00	 SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


ala. c 


lone, ashi.ngton


Re: Docket No. D1 289li Tnnsten 
LA.Fr.ck 
Little Noiay mine 


Dear 4r. Frick: 


Reference is ivade to the at.,ove ..docket application fo 


exploratjon assistance and the Owner's Cnent to Lien siiitted 


by your letter of June .li, l93. 


By error, the name of 1r. 3oswick was entered under / 


.ntead of ,our own as (iperator. v5 have rearecI. a new set of 


Owner's Consent to Lien £ozis and woui aiprecm.ate rour havn 


them	 outed y :*, 3ôswick nd forwarded to ir. . . Weissenborn, 


DA Field Team, i egion II, South 17 Howard troet, Spok& 14, 


Washington.


Sincerely yours, 


C 0 M1ttendoif(it ) 


1ninistrator 


Enclosures	
1*/' 


Copy.to: DOCKET 
FLD. TEN, REG. II 
CODE1400 
ADM. READ. FILE 
D. N. LEINON, USGS	


I) IL Ii. EHAN, USBM	 ) P 


C..,



























. A, ix'jck 


lone, asiintofl


a., Xbc*t ,	 89 * A*sten


Little $i atr* 
___ e 


D€e thy.	 d: 


!enaca i' zade to te a wedaciet c?Iictiofl Zox' 


	


1OLti):	 itCO	 the Qt 1 Z3 (Q	 to Lien	 -itt.4 


1 :o iEter cf Jtn 19, 193. 


1. o.?ror, t '	 e oX	 • ^ii ck %as "te I unr i' 
Oi	 a rw et o 


Ucr3 ret O	 )n 1fl wf1/ 


	


cc:,t	 ; &. osijc	 r'-irc	 t L.	 . 
Fleic)	 .tejon ii ,, out Z57 bir::	 poctn	 , 


!i	 . to',.


. 0. .Mittendo 


Copy to: IOCJT
i(EG. U 


COOE 1oo 
i.	 AI, FIL& 


,' D. . 
L . EHAL, USBI4











S.
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


Jiste 16, 1953


N REPLY REFER TO: 


'to:	 U. S. Ilartla, T*1A 


D. K.	 USGS 


• Sab3.etz ?i&4 report 
Little loisy M. 
See. 17, T. 3 1., L 44 
Pond Oretli. Coonty, Wst.gtcs 


The Little loisy line ims .xmd*M Aj*tl 2, 1953, G. W, 
P*11.z (G.o1.4ea1 Sr) a*d 1. S. Asderace (Bereeit of )ft.e). Their 
r.pst, dated Rzy 21, recua'*s açr.a1 of a 3.tage etrast oseU 
$33,Mo. The i..rk i*!.1vse drtftaij, oru..utt*g, rsid*g, dta.ond 
4riUis and r*&biUtaticst of old 


The k eeheelit. eeer are exposed is lo. 4 edit 
and is the upper i*rt of $ parttafly filled iaaliasd shaft r the 
edit. The fblloiwtng 4 sa*p1.ee were takes: 


si 3. tiPt	 Lee	 __	 _____ 
601	 Mit 4	 18 inehs	 0.72 
602	 Attt4	 l2iasbss	 0.55 
603	 Shatt,lOfeet 


bolevocUar	 3.2tiwes.	 0.75 
604	 DespofMit4	 0.02 


The sobee1tt..bosrtng rook in the ad.tt appears to be a pod 
abeat ID feet beg. As 	 of a vein S to IS inehee thtek in
Ui. No. I edit (nr osied) wee idnied n 1944 I J. R. Cooper of 
the G.obo.4.a1 Servey, io reported .s a.g1igbIe ocetest of sohe.3ito. 


In oinies, the eitdesee as.ed vggeet* that the 
Ms been asfft.i.nUy explored u	 further werk is werranted 


La .oareh of reets to the	 ti*gsten oorene.. The z'eeest .x-
po.tee eaneot be	 i4eeed eiaab. erej th. close spaced_drilling 


• i*'.pos.d a*ggsst. to that the applicant expects or4.y very fl 
• bodies.


The .o.t of rehebjitteties of No. 3 edit ait be aaiu t1. 
the estiest., as we have fow*± Lu ether rehabilitation sob.. It ie







assumed that the workings behind the caved portal wiU require no 
rehabilitation. Possibjy the Field Teast has evidence to support tbis 
asstaption, but such evidence is not presented. 


A1tho* I have long felt that the Metalline district sight 
contain a replaeeient seheslite depodt similar to the important 


erald azxt Dodger ore bodies to the North in flritieh Uol*bia, I 
doubt if the Little Noisy occurrence represents the fringe of such a 


•	 deposit.


If 11&1A wauts to enter into an exploration contract, as 
recesmended by the Field Tsai, despite the adverse nature of the 
present showings, I suggest that the proposed Stage 1 is aufficiet 
and that the rehabilitation and core drilling be elisinatad, 


D.LLerin











I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


StrS.t 
ttcn.


*11	 , 1 


1	 soz'ge 
Opersting *msittee, Z*LP 


pertet of ti* Znt.ro* 
eazagt	 ,	 C.


Z*A.284 (1sIi.t4u) 
tt1e *in *Ln. 


ZM 'ei134 **ty 


peer )b' be1trdija: 


kc10	 az's ur opins of t* t&114 eiivmtioti report ivttZi
atUbd s as Urn *Ject *ta. b G. V. z11er U S eo1ol 


	


. S. Mierov U. E.	 of n.a. 


Ttrn pz's.ase of ai*eXit. in so ottrn veins is an 
recOi*s4	 the Little *)i5 *tne Wa	 for L	 *in ore 
*So ssn s. Slas cut br Eulier.4 md.eripon ii4*ta s4iticast 


1Dts of scbaelite are premsit. A t ø•t* s ratios proras 
cotin $3j 060.00 (Goveat's share 25,j,!J.00) is prupoasi to test oztaøsioos of th	 stas.bsari veins ozt Zn $t.as U.4 Jil vii] 
Us ountingant as results of i.ozt in t p sceds staes. 


rn Little Ibis ales is locatal *bout 
6 


silas aouUrnsst of 
Urn aa)or siac'2ae 1i.,.t rsp1aoa.t ore deposits in Urn iteliarn 
Dtatriet of northssstsrs	 . The veins e,qoae4 n tla LitUi 


ase oriings are in t Iitls p Uite 1brtt* U*t	 z'liss
the taun. 2J.esstos. fortioa oastaini the *iie*t O deposits 
of Urn *t&4ne thstrict. Vsuz structisre are t	 n Urn )b.tt1as	 1* Vend ')reU1e	 8trvees otLis of 	 nnjtas a4in Britiab Co1*ia a fly silas to Urn rth a4 deposits of tine and 
lasi ore in thu forestion are being *ra4 at asvefl properties 


It Urn pruperned .xpioratãan pzvren is aue.atui in out1knn. * tungsten depost at Urn Little ** sins cp1oratioo Xr tsten 
ore t other pruepets in the )itlen tbrestion vii] *ti*ated. 


•	
•	 Reviewed.by 


•	 DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


r. 


•	 (date)
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stiniated. Costs 
€i- LlJabNtR L	 vsbLs Nu-1I' 


greedUit Costs 


Stage I 


Crosscutting 30' at $33/ft $ 990 00 


Raising	 60' at $33/ft. 1,980.00 


Drifting	 100' at $33/ft
$6,270 00 


Stage II 


Ømhabilitatton of 170' of crosscut at $6/ft	 $1,020 00 


10' of Dieond Drilling at $6/ft. lO,20 00 
ó0 $1l,9k0 


Stage III 


crosscutting 250' at $33/ft. $ 8,250.00 


Drifting 200' at $33/ft. 6,600 00 
$150 00 


The Goverent will cctributs to the costs of drifting, 


crosscutting, diamond. drilling, and. raising on the basis of these 


agreed. estisated. costs in lieu of actual costs The rest of the 


described. work will be ecntributett to by the Government on the b&sis 


of those actual costs specified. in Article 6(a) of the contrmct form 


which are scheduled. below. 


(f)	 New	 ui]4ings, Improvements aM. Installations 


Compressor gouse 1 Storage shed $	 500.00











Stage i 


Crosscutting 30' at $33/ft $	 990.00 


Raising	 60' at $33/ft 1,980.00 


Drifting	 100' at $33/ft ________ 


Total Zsttte6. Cost of Stags I $ 6,210,00 


stags U 


*ebsbilitstio* at 170' of	 osseut at $/tt. $ 1,020.00 
(Tiber viii be requtret tcr the fUll 170') 


i8#o' of Disa	 Drilling at $6.00/ft. ________ 


Total *st$aat	 Cost of $tsgs U $U,9iO.00 


Stage UI 


Croueutti*g 20' at $33/ti, $ 8,2o.oO 


Drifting	 200' at $33/ft. 6600.0o 


Total Zstiatat Cost of Stage UI 


Total st1itsd Cost of Stage I, U, & UI $35,06000 


Aasays 60 st $/Sach *	 300.00 


Cprassor !ouse & Storage Ssd Boo,00 


Total 2stXa.te Cost $3,860 00 


Ooveiaint Pert at 7 percent







.	 . 


MEAXDCM* 0? costs 


Assuming drifting & crosscutting is en $ on-shUt basis with sa 


average at**zce of 1' /sMft for a 26-lay month.	 Th drifts aM 


erosseuts ,tll be driven 5' X 7' in the clear. 


L*boz & Supervision for Or	 8itft Cost/Foot 


2 nia*rs at $16/day $ 8 00 


10 percent workmenm czpensation, QAB unemp1oment 
insurance 80 


8 1/3 percent Overtime 67 
Supervis ion, Engineering, Bookkeeping, ete 	 at 


$250/month 2 40 


?otal 1187 


Operating EquLment - Rental Basis Cost/Toot 


320 C1I Ccspreezor at $300/month $ 288 


2 Drifters at $7/ucb/aonth 


1 Ziaco mucking machine at $250/month 2.4O 


TOtal 6.72 


Supelies 


Fuse 200'/lI' rouott at $13/i000' .52 


Cape 20/11' rouM at $21.60/bOO' U 


15 lb. 1. ft. at $21.75/100 lbs. .26 


Steal & Bits assume 1.50 


Roil 20 lb.	 at $7.80/100 lbs. 1.03 


pikss	 .its and Fish Plates 15 


Air Re.. 50' at $98/100'	 ) 
watr nose	 G' at $90/100') .10 


Air 2" pipe at $148 .63/300') 
Water 1" pipe at $16/100' )







.	 . 


s11 Tools & Misc Zuip. $10.OU 


& epaira 1.0 


?r.2*t Ass* $300.00 


Je.p Opersting COsts	 sss 


012 for Ceuor, Oil for *#hiuea 


Totsl $ 11,20 


Reczpit*1s4&cc Cø.t St bx'eakiag & *ck1sg bald. heMings costJoot 


Labor & $upervision $ 11.87 


Operstiug *quiuent 6.72 


S*jp34*s 1120 


$ 29.79 
PlUs 10 perce*it. Cctlnncies 2.98 
$32.77..sa	 $)3.0O/ft. * 


Asss 60 $sa$es st $/.ach $300.00 


Constructio.i of $tora 	 suge ii Cc.presscr alied $500.00







randz
Reviewed by 


DMEA OPERATING COMMITT 


(date) DA Field.	 egio 


\ •	 . 
UXD TNS 


DEPART OF	 RIQR 
Defense ieia1 Ep1oration Ad in1trat10 


So0 157 owa Street 
Siokane , Washigto


ay 2 19	 53 


W Fu11er	 o1ogst U0 5, ologica1 Suvey and 
0 S, AOn, i:1	 U a S.	 reaü Of Minee 


5ubect Docket No0 DAcc289 (tgten) Field eeination of the 
Little Noley nine erid Oreille Coiny Wnton 


TODUCTXQN 


The field enination was made April 2 1953 The accessible 
workings were mapped and a tape and brunton traverse was made to 
connect the various workings0 Four sap1ss were taken0 r0 


Prick was subsequently contacted in regard to the proposed work on 
April 29D l953


APLXCANT 


The	 11Cant ie	 E A. Frick of Xone, Waehington0


EDATXONS 


t ie recomended that the aypplication be favorably coneldered. 
Xn the accesible 'iorkis to scheelitebearing qviart veiwhoee 
ttgsten contente aear rcisin are eoeed0 Xn the inacceseible 
workine several lar	 art veins are reorted but their tngsten 
contente have never been deternined0	 loration at the yroerty in 
the past ae	 arily deeignd to test slfidebearing structures 
indirectly associated with the scbselitebearing uart veine The 
a1icant°e proçosed exploration progren is modest but considered 
edeuate to fully test the tungsten potentialities ofb the area0 


and XX of the Ogra should be dependent upon the continuity 
of size and tungsten content of the veins splored in the initial stage. 


The Little Noisy Mine is situated about half a mile above 
the mouth. of west flowing Noisy Creek on the north side in section 17, 
T. 38 N., R. 14 Ec, PSnd O5 1115 County, Washington. The mine is on 
the south s1oe of a11 Mountain, h±chrises precipitously frcm 
SuUiva Lake to the rlest. 


The.mino is reached by about three ..quarters of a nile of 
very steep, rough, mountain road which joins a secondary, graveled. 
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alicit b1	 both fl©a1iy aL teomicaUyD 
to	 tate	 Lnta	 1oto 


the a l,catD ha at agt th 
Xen Waebngto	 April	 l9	 which tate that 


if	 ick epen the en of $lOQOOC n labo an elie on 
th	 oe'ty n a to	 pioL	 iU cony an aMivied. 
half iflt(t in the pty to	 ck0	 consent to 1an can. 
b obtained. frc the owne	 owick o one Wachinton 


P©XP	 W T	 OPT 


faoe	 litIe at the poty conit of flone 10 cabin, 
po in rwhet laate 


ie we ine c©neiet of the fo1Loin on aceaeble 
t 75 feet 1on one 690 inc11ne ehat of nnon eth bt 


ace 8b1 fo	 fet	 thee nacceeoible ait of no'n 
1t1i but	 te to contain wokine of 190 feet 1 6O feet a 
9O foot	 t1y (see Plate 


coint' o& in the aea i ccoe. of by1litoe arrn. 


intrbed.d. honfelcic ltones of the 1ait1on phyUite foation 
of Cbian a{? e . T bin in the. oa nera11r ti	 IL O0..7O0 E. 
and dtp 6o°° to the nothvet. A al1 'anitic inteion ba 
been po!rt31. the a by Park and Cannon, / o	 eee of 
thio anitic	 ite obd din the rubjct nLnation 
bec	 of snow	 g'anitic tea1	 obeei in the
dip of o. 2 ]w1. The at hy11ite contact Le eete' to ba 
betn	 tatd. in both io 2 and 1e 3 1]	 (see Plate tL) 


/ ak and CannOn, Ceoloy and Oe Do3itG o the Mta1ine Qw 
ari1e, Washington, Geo1oical Swvy Professional r.pie 2O2 191i.3.
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The lower leve1., No' a. l 2, nr4 3, were inaceeible at 
the tine of the ezminaticn3 howevr, tuiel No. 1 ath NO. 3 a decribod briefly in Park aM Cnnon' report. •o1 No. 1 is alao 
described, in a report written in 194! by John R. Cooper of the U. S
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id,to that e hihade tungte conceitrate of 59M erceit 
ioi	 th 6o6	 cet recove/' 1OY1de tUnt con ntrate 


of 11 ecent tneten t1oide 1th O7 percent recovery and. a 
o1fidc cone tat of 0 70 ounce o1d. and. .8 ouncee e 	 per ton 
would. be	 ible frog a process cobin1n	 avity, fltat1on and. 
anotic separation nethcd.s of cone trtion3 
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DNtTED SPAES 
ARTMENT "OF 'T iNTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPIOR4 ION .ADMI NI STRATION
WASIINGTON	 D0 C0


a... 


Dear Sire 


We	 .o.f pplicat.i.on..for ploration..Assis-


	


tc.&'	 ...... 


App liaant............	 . 


Dock.o.,.	 .	 • - 


Commodity. 


Amount.......$. 


	


.,..	 ..,, .,..	 . 
Pleaae.. .eedLte...osi.d r&ti.Qn..ot.the. ...applic.&tion, with 


particular... referexoe....to..tbe...pin..ta.iaie&.i.the..,.attacjed 
"Review"c .


Sinc.er.e1y..yours 


Chairman .Oper&ti ng....Cornmi t tee 
De.fen e.i4iner&la., Exploration 
Administration 


APPRPVED 


Member s... Bur.e.au of.. Mines 


Member. Geological .. Survey
13759
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UNF(TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


)	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
5-


RECEIVED 


• APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN. FEB 1 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO u. s. G. S 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE . DEFENSE
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED. 


INSTRUCTIONS


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No.	 L/ 
'Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
mailingaddress: --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





-------------------------.*___1* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior,. Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 	 ..' ts	 OttL ML 


tt -	 t 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


-----------------------------------------------------------------_. _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it--------------------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice	 ? 


-	 ?3	 CL 
4. Physical DeWcribeln detail an'y mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to.you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 	 ____________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch 1 f th property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within -----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the 'work to contractors,. write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplie.s.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than 5O each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary bui1dhs, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed forthe benefit of the exploration project. 	 )LU 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 , 195


c 
(Applicant) 


By----------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it q criminal offense to make a wfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1
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(a) Three drifts, total length approximately 120 feet. 


Only one (#i see plan) accessible. One shaft 35 feet 


deep ', accessible for 20 feet down., 


(b') No past or current production; ro ore reserve.. 


(c') Vein deposit in which is included the following minerals 


as shown in ?etrographic Analysis made by United States 


Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon, in Metallurgical Report. 


on Frick Tungsten 


Over 10% Fe, Si, Ca 
5%-1 O% Ai. 
l%-5% Mg. 
o.$4% ?b. Mn. W. 
O.0l-0.l% As. Bi, Co, Ag, Cr, Ni, Ti, Mo, Zi,B, Ba 
O.00lO•. 01% none 


The item isin a limestone bed in the atiin Phillite near 


a granite intrusion; See report of L. Chichester of United 


States Bureau of Mines on this property which he made recently.' 


I wish to explore this vein because the vein outcrop shows 


tungsten, the No. 1	 oss cut (see map) cuts the vein and shows


a width of 5 feet of tungsten ore. The No. 2 crosscut (see Map) 


has 'not been accessIble since it was known tungsten occurred in' 


this area. it was not driven. in far enough to intere 
the ve±n exposed in #1 crosscut, but.there are tungsten show-


ings on the dump. It has been reported to rn by men who 


worked in the No. 3 crosscut, now also inaccessible, that 


there were good tungsten show;ipgs present, although it never 


intersected the vein exposed in No. 1 crosscut. 'There are 


tungsten showings on No. 3 crosscut' dump. 


(d) The property is located about one mile from a good graded 







gravel road The road from te rnai road to the propertr i a 


mine to	 trøad Quite ep. Under eertai: eonditiow 


heary trtcks or 4hee1 drive ehiel are aU that cab. make it 


it. ie eleven miles froi shipptng, upIy and	 de	 points. 


(e) It'Ls located in the Metaline J.inin Distritt.	 anpoer, 


.mteria1a, zuppUea and .equiprnent ar vlable.	 .ple water 


fl.ots by portal of Nob. 2 and o.. 3. osscut.s. There is A 


ub)ic ility )strict owr line four miles distant. I have 


been inforue4 by of dale of the str1ct that power ou1d be 


avilable heu needed. 


(b) The proposed ork falls into three stagea 
Stage I, 


To rehabilitate a first 170 feet o io 2 crosscut 
ich ts in ova burden and . needs	 leaniug up, 


track and ir4ine.. 
Stage . 


Xnst.alling 550 feet of 2 inch air line cot iuin from 
line intalied in Stage 1 to face of crouicut , for diamond 


iflig purposes.. iaond drillin from face of W. 2 Crose 
cut at 'vaiou.s angl:s (see maps) to intersect 	 vain exposed 
in o. I croscut. 
tae 3:. 


If the djaond drillL.g proves satisfactory I tih to 


continue crosscut No. 2 until it in rects the vetu a distance 


at approxnatol 80 feet and then drift 100 feet. in eáeh direc-


tion on the vein, Defore this drifting can be doue the track 


must be put it., contiuing from track installed in $tage I to 


face of To 2 cro:8scut,







a,


(C) The ork wili start As 500fl as weather permits in the 


spring, an will be oipltd within iine nnt1M after aettai 


work tart8, 


() The appliQwit; is a graduate inig engineer aid has been 


actively n.gged in	 ineerin azd uperr.is ion' in ins 


since his graduation in i935.	 held positions s mine


superititøndnt, •cif enineer,, and. i now e:.pioyed by Mirican 


Zinc, Load & sIti Oo.par as 	 isant to the Wtern 


o1oit The pPl.iCflt and person who will supervise the 


operation are ono nd the samo.







t,,


STAGE I. 


Rehabilitate 170 foot Crosscut. 
(following based on 15 feet per 8hour shift) 


Labor: 


Two men timbering, 32.0Qper day	 2.16 per ft. 
Two men framing timbers, 32.00 per day	 2.16 " " 


Supervision, bookkeeping., enineer1ng, use of jeep i.qg 
5.32 


Old age benefits, industrial insurance ( 10%)	 _____ " " Total Labor	 *5a5 
Material: 


Timb -25C board feet/set @ 65.O0 per M	 3.25 per ft 50 Board feet/foot drift 	 : 
2" pipe	 .45 ft


20# rail 1" gauge 200' track needed so it 
will go out on dump, ties, spikes, etc.	 2.30 ?T	 11 


Total Material


	


	 f0O Total Labor and i4aterials 


170 feet @ $l1.5 per foot, *2014.50 


STAGB II.. 


1620 feet Diamond Drilling and installing 550 feet 2" air line 
from end of line put in, in Stage 1. 


550 feet of 2" pipe for air line	 *247.50 The remainder of Stage II 
Independent Contract 
1620 feet of Diamond Drilling L 6.Oo per ft. 9720.00 


Total for Stage II	 49967.5O







fr, ._/	 .-I, 


STAGE Ui, 


Croscut Q feet 
flrit 200 feet 


.	 feet 5' x 7' Tunnel. (Based on L per shift adnce) 


Labor: 


2 miners at i6.0O.	 OC per ft. 
Old age befits, industz'i1 ins., 10 	 .O	 " 
Over time	 .7 


ota1 L&bor 


Nateri6* 


Powder 1# per foot 
Caps 20/5Ei! round	 15.6O/1O00 
Fuse 200'/rotrnd	 1200/1000 ft. 
tee1 axd bits 
'ipe (wat-r	 air) 
Hoee (water & air) 
8ria11 tools aid mice11aneous 
Ri3 .20 rail, W' gauge, spikes tie3 


rota1	 rials 


Equipint: (rextU basis) 
ó 26dy month, 4 day shIft. 


320 C.F.L a pressor, 3OO.0O per UOe 
2 Driftr	 75.00 ca4 por mo, 
I 1ucker	 150,00 per o. 


Total ±or equipent reta1


3.24 per ft. 
.31 


2.20 ! ft 


1.50 "
ft 


,25 
1.25


1?


11.75


2.3 per ft.. 
1.41 
I 11


1.50 
2 • 50 


a) 44 


;334., 00 


Fuel and oil for orapressor oil for cha.nes 
3upeevision, enin2er1.w, jeep rental 
ConZinencies 


Total 


Total or 20 feet	 '9520,0Q 


Before work outlined above In tae III an bo done, 410 feet of 


rack must be put in connecting the track put in in 3to I and that 


provided for in Staa Iii. 


-	 410 feet track -i	 pe ft.	 •96350
Drifting 
Total. fo $tage III	 10403--. 5tô 


AnalytIcal &ork, .60 saples	 3.00	 10,00


TOTAL CORACT, :)22,64.50
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(BdV952)	


1	 DOCKET No.	 A 


COMMODITY 


UNiTED STATES' OF AMERICA Extra Càpy


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 IDM-E 575 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 


IT IS AGREED this-------7th day of---------Jj3.y-----------------------19&3, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and 2	 A ?* 


-----------------


---------------- 4t-: 


hereinafter called the Operator " as follows 	 *A *i $ct ir% ZL	 ' 4	 L: 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for eontact.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projec 	 . 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 	 --


	


County of	 h'fl	 described as follows	 U'? 
peLtnt	 t j 4_	 . it1 t	 44	 U	 t?at.) . 


ct	 _AiL1	 'C44)t	 4 1Qw I i!4t ria 1	 I	 p	 J JO* t 
tj	 e	 _ - j*l;a J a	 T$ 


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
the Operator represents and undertakes:


ád	 i
________________ 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration pro ject.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


n or upon the described land , and shall bring the project to comp+tion within a period of from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standar ds and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specifiedin Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," asagreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent eontracts.—Any independentcontract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per houi of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Goveriiment may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 
. ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 


attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estiated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requireñient and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


tt.—.fte coprt	 will participate are 


(1)• hulependent cont'racts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) • Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


( 6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit 'A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 	 .	 .	 . 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 
Name of mineral or minerals. 	 16-66328-2







	


ment's payme	 all cases will be based on actual, necess	 osts (including contract unit prices' 


	


-- A in excess of any "allow	 maximum," and not in excess of the fixed per 	 ge of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
N	 _—T:1fll be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


\


	


	 No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
' -iñdirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 


which the Government will participate. 
ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) P'rogress repo'rts. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 


reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintupliate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of • a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final repo'rt.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.	 : 


() Compliance with requirements.---If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Goveriment may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts a'nd audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay------------- percent of the allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $LJJ--------, which is -----------	 per-
cent of $ , the agreed estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate, 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Ope'rator.— (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest is fully reDaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows	 :	 4Ve	 r' L:$et ;r't ', j( )	 th tQ1'A. 


(1) One and one-half (1 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


.


	


	 (For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2)
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3 ) percent.) 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 . 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—Al1 facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such iisposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests ; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money ; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ICL 13 Chan es and added rovzszo	 te * tøflt t4t ct	 z t t't1i 


that w4d thrw1	 **ts t th p	 t ss p4rt 


Irt:	 6	 of tt	 ttrst tcn*1 
Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


C. 0. Mittendorj 


By


u*eziixs d4fl 


By-------------------------------------------------------------------


I,	 , certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 ,who signed 
this contract on behalf of the .Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


ORPORATE] 
[C SEAL U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-06328-i
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.A11NFX I 
The foUowin provisions. are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 


o.f Article .L which precedes...the. colon: 
If the Government considers that a .diac.ov.ery or d.evolopinent 


from. which production may. be made baa. ..resulte&. from the exploration 
wofk,. the..Government, at any ttme not later.. than. six..inanths after 
a suffici.ent, .corrplete ,.. final . report and. uinal..account referred 
to in the contract has...he.en... rendered., ..may..so..c.ert.iiy.. ir writing 
to the Operator. Such certifieatIo.n..aball.. describe, broadly or 
indicate the nature of. the discovery.. cr. development, The Operator, 
or his successo.r in..interest, shall pay to. the. .veret a 
royalty on. all minerals mined o.r produced. from the. land described 


iii.Arti.cle.2, a.s fo.11ow.s; (1) Regardless of any certification of 
discovery or development, fronLtha. d.at.e. &f. the contract until the 
lapse. of t.he.,t.ime. within...which....the Oovsrnment .may make such. certi-
fic.at.iori of discovery or development, or until.the total net 
amoun.t contrihuted by. the.. Government, wi.thou.t interest, is fully 
repaid, whichever occurs.. fi.r.st.., .uniess..t.he .Governiaent. .waives its 
r.igh....to. a r.oyalt; or (.2) if. the ,vernm.ent...make.s .a cer.tifl.cation 
of dis.c.o.v.er.y. or development, ..for ..a.perio.d..o.f ten years from the 
dat..of the....contract, or. until .the. total.. net amount contributed 
by.. the Gov.ernment,.without..in.t.er.e.st, is....fully...r.epaid, whichever 
occurs first, ' Said royalty .sha.1L..b.e ..a.....p.ercen..tage .of the net 
sm.e.lt..er... returns, the. net conc.en.trator. returns ,... or other net 
amu.nts realized .fr.om the.sale.. or. other disposition of any such 
.pr.oduc.tion....(including any. .bonus.e.$).,. in..what.ever.. form. disposed of, 
including, ore, concentrates, or. .me.tal. ...aa... follows:


45106







S. 


..Nateria1s..aidSuppli.e.. For the purpose of determining 
the Government.'..s.. intere.sti.in . materials. o.r supplies remaining upon 
any termination, of the..work, . they shall be considered in groups or 
categories .(such...as. pipe, or..exp.losives, or rails, .or drill steel), 
and if the.... original, cost . of... the remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category excee.&e.d. $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as....provi&ed...in Article 11 of the contract form. 


.Eguitie.s in EQuipment. Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A s , the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .... .rental-purchas.e agreement, an instaLlment-
purch.e...agre.ernnt.,. ..any..agr.eement...whicI. creates or builds up an 
equity or interes.t.in. the tbin procured which can beconverted to 
legal title..on.ly...by. ..further....payment or some other cdnsideration, or 
any. agreement. .other than....for.., straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery0


Preservation of Property. Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or other property in. which the Governmezt has an 
interest or equity, the. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the mutua.l...b.es,t....interests.. .o.f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost.. therE.o.f...to. be. treated. as an a].].ow.ble cost of the 
exploration....work. to wbi.ch....th.e....Government will coztribute0
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E, A. PRXC1( 
•	 EXPILEk1QN QJECT CQNTBAC 


DOCKTT NO * DE2894 


EXiLI}31T


' ir-*t_* U-	 11 


• The ezpiozatian work on thJa project iS to be con-
tucted in le 5tegce anc is	 lcatei . LD part on the r*p 
attached heieto antitleU "Little Noisy Mine, Pnd Oreille 
Co., Waahirgton. The work in each succes,ive eta&e is to 
be undertaken onlr it. in the op niou at the Yield Team it 
is warzantcd by the results ot the pr	 sts.e. kU epio-' 


	


•	 ration workings are to be not less .. than 4 test by 6 teet 
in <uoss eetion n the clear, and tiwbex'd where necessary. 


•	 • ples a LC to be taken from the in.er*l :Lzed g'aund and as 
The d1re'tion or all th'itting and the location eiid 


nclinatlon ot the raise or aises are,subjectto the approval 
at ,he. 1ield Team •:•	 . 


• .	 Time schedule: ') 2 months • ..	 • 


•	 a. • Conitrzt a copressoxthei anto'age house. 


• • •	 '2. xtend the No ' level croescut 841t note in CZ 
cese at 30 teet. to intersect the vein expoee in the shaft, 


• .	 . 3. 1)r,Ut tx'o the No, 4 leri crosscut adit not 
in exceO at 5Oteet along the vein, now exposed in the face, 


•	 •	 . •	 '	 __ 
• •. • •	 Time' s<eiule 2	 3 stnths	 .. 


	


• ••	 •, • :	 I. 1)r:ttt from the No, 4Level crosscut adit alone 
• the vein exposed in the tha!t not in excess oC 5) tset plus 


	


•	 such additional tootsge allowed tor	 ft),n i 3tse I but 
not there used. •	 • • . • 


StII 
• •	 Time schedule: 3 - 4 onths •• • 
• . . • .	 'Baise tram the No4 ivelnot in excess ox 6. 
•	 •	 LeeL	 .	 •.	 .	 • 


..........................................







•


*t&Q tie Prject 


Lt Co. 


Crosscut 30 tcct $33.A/tt .	 9i.vo 


trift 1(O feet.	 33.C/tt	 3,3u(,OO 


ais* 60 feet $33.0i/ft.	 _________ 


taI.	 jiCjots	 $2fQ.(u 


The Government il] contl'ibute to tt costs oX the 
above cosscuttin, drifting, *nd raising. on the basis of these 


•	 . •. agreed unit costs per foot as they accrue for units of wor3 
•


	


	 actually performed In lieu of actual coats. 'rhe,. unit costs 
include all costs Cf the work except those. costs scheiiuled be 
low to whici. the Government will contribute on the basis of 
actual coats as eet forth in 1rtele. 6 of the eont3'sct 
to the costs ot which the Government will contribute on th 


• b*5i$ of &greed estin*ted Unit coats may be pertor'ud by in-. 
dependent oontra tar without reference to the pzoviiona 
r'elating to independeit contracts and contractors In Articles 


• L(a) arid (is), aM 6(a)(l) of the' contract forms 


• 	
• . 	 S 	 ActualCoete 


•	 '	 (inóti lawebla maximum) 


UiT n t*llatiO 


Coipressor house and storage shed	 50O0O


scel1azqus 


Analytical determination	 ______ 


total Actual CoøtB	 $ 63Quc. 


Total Agreed Unit CostS	 $6?Tv .'Q 


total Actual Costs	 6Q. 00 


Total Estiu	 Coat of the ProJect	 ________ 


Government Partiqpstion	 tc iic .00. 
.*.fl,UaJ"'Jt	 tl	 -..	 1L.JL 


L







(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract unit ices) - 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


. (c) No items of geral overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract,. shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate.	 . 


ARTICLE '7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress 'reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms providedby the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project. during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion. of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in )quintuplicate (five copies) , ineluding an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exp1ortion work. 	 . 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments s an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 .	 . 


(d) Accounts and attdits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for. at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay ------------7..--------------percent of the allowable 


costs incurred,as. theyaccrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $5,,.175a..QO---------, which is ---------? ----- per-


cent of- s;69QpOQ------------------, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until theOperator's final report and final.accounting hävê been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the - Government has been made,- and a final settlement of -the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold frQm the .last voucher or,vouchers such suns as it sees fit notin excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to payunder the terms o the contract. 	 . 


(bj The Government may make anypymént or paymentsdirect to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account-
of the Operator, rather than. to the Operator. 	 .	 .	 . .	 ,. .	 .	 .	 : . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Ope'rator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or-indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of.such certjfication, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of • any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by . the Government, without interest, is fully repaid or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
asfollows:See Annex I, substituted for that part of 9(a) preceding the colon. 


(1) One and one-half (1 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight do1lars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( 'i ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 	 - 


( For instance : The . percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ( $5.00 ) per ton would be one and one-half (1%) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3'/2 ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 	 -	 - 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Piovided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of- this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any. transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
-the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 -	 - 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of prope'rty.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the- land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and -comletion.------The Governrnentniay, at anytime, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails -to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, su.pplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the- joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 3. anges and added pro'visions. Oe -eXtfl-
Exh-ibit----A----as----gd---Ijx4t------


-----------
Atiie6a)	 the contiacitior.nt. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By ---


E. A. FRICK	 .	 - Administrator, Defense 
-	 Ninerals Exploration 


By -------------------------------------------------------------------. 	 Administration 


I,	 -	 , certify that I am the 	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 , who signed 


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then - of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed fOr and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
U. S. GOVERNMGNT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66328-i


	
L	 SEAL







MFOO	 DOCKET No. DMEA 
(June 1951)


(RevIsed Feb. 1952)


COMMODITY ------ -TnLteX 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA	 Governmentt s Copy
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 IDM-E575 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this------27th-----------day of-----------------t1Y , 1953,,, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and2-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


----------lone---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------Washington____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


àfldä Th"èfTörth	 AexéFT"äiEid---II 
ARTICLE 1. Autho'rity for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA 'Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICIE 2. Operator's property riihts.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 	 11flQfl 


------------------------------, County of ---- -PendOxei1e.-------------------------------, described as follows: 


raective1yBookcLQuartzRecQrds _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
the Operator represents and undertakes: 	 S 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator s'1iall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' -------------- n5tn-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


in or upon the described land ; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of fOU]2(4JROflthS from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable cots of the p.rpjeet.—(a) The cosjs of th poject in yhic)i thq Goverximent will participate are 
limitedtothefollowing:aflu aJ.so''tne costs reierrect to in Articj.e 1,. 


(1) Iwiependent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 	 S 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultats.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth -in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 	 • S	


S 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment ' costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related ii allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which -is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed . improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.---Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes.	 S 	


S 


(8) Contingeneies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


'Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


Strike out the provision not applicable. 
'Name of mineral or minerals. 	 18063252







E. A. FRICK 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. DMEA-289k 


.A}ThIEX I 


The following provisions, are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
of Artic].e..	 which preeed.es..the colon: 


if the Government considers that. a discovery or d.evolopment 
from which production may be made has....resulte&. from. the exploration 
work, the.Government, at any time not later.. thmi. six..inontbs. after 
a Buffici.ent, complete ,..final.. r.epor.t and .1 inal account referred 
to ml the contract has....b.e..en rendered, .may...so..c.ert.i.fy.. in. writing 
to the Operator. . Such. certification. shall.. daac.r.ib.e. broadly or 
indicate the nature of. the discovery, or. development, The .Qperator, 
or his successo.r in..inter.est, shall pay to. the. Qovernment a 
royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described. 
in.Arti.cle 2, a.s fo.11ow.s: (1) Regardless of any certification of 
discovery or &evelo.ent, fronL.the.. d.at.e.of. the contract until the 
lapse. of the time within...Which..,.the Government may make such certi-
fic.a.t...on of d,inc.overy or developmnt, or until, the total net 
amoun.t contributed by. the.. Government, without interest, is fully 
repaid, whichever, occurs. fi.ret., .unles.s..t.he .Government .waives its 
right..to.. a r.oyalty; or (.2) i.f...the,Governm.ent..makes.a certifi.cation 
of. discovery, or ..devel.opmen.t, ..fo,r ..a..p.erio.d. ..o.f ten years from the 
date.. of the...contraet., or. until .the....total.. net ..anount contributed 
by. the Gov.ernment, . without.. interest, i.e.. .f.u.11y ..r..epaid, whichever 
occurs first.. Said. royalty .sha.11...be .a.....percen..tage. .of the net 
smalt.er.. returns, the. net concentrator. returns ,... or other net 
amuñts realized .frn the ..eale. .or.oth'3r.. ..di.sposition of any such 
.produc.tion......( including. aj bonuses).,. in.. what.ever form. disposed of, 
including, ore, concentrates, or..m.e.tal.,.....aa...f,ollows:


45106







E. A. FRICK 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. DIV1EI-289)4 


.Ø1EX II 


..Naterials.and.Supplies.. For the purpose of determining 
the Government's. interest... in. materials. o.r supplies remaining upon 
any termination, of the. work, . they shall be considered in groups or 
categories .(.such...as. pipe, or...explosives, or rails, .or drill steel), 
and if the..., original., cost of.. the....remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category excee.&ed. $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as....provided.. .in Article 11 of the contract form. 


Equities in Equipment. Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A", the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under. .....ren,tal-purchas.e agreement, an installment-
purch.e....agre.emnt.,...any..agr.e.enient...which. creates or builds up an 
equity or interes.t.in. the. thing procur.ed which can be . converted to 
legal.title..on.ly..by..further. ...payment or some other consideration, or 
any. agr.eém.en.t.. .other than....for.., straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery.


Preservation of Property . Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or othe.r property in. which the Government has an 
interest or equity, the. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the mutu.al...b.eni....interests... o.f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost.. there.o.f...t.o be. treated. .as an allowable cost of the 
exploration....wo.rk . to wbi.ch....the....Government. will coztribute.







E. A. PRICK 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


]XCKET NO • DMEA -289k 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work 


The exploration work on this project is to be con-
ducted in three stages and is indicated in part on the map 
attached hereto entitled "Little Noisy Mine, Pend Oreille 
Co., Washington." The work in each successive stage is to 
be undertaken only if in the opinion of' the Field Team it 
is warranted by the results of' the prior stage. All explo-
ration workings are to be not less than k feet by 6 feet 
In cross section in the clear, and timbered where necessary. 
Samples are to be taken from the mineralized ground átd as-
sayed. The direction Of' all drifting and the location á.nd 
inclination of' the raise or raises are subject to the approval 
of' the Field Team.


Stage I 


Time schedule: 0 - 2 months 


1. Construct a compressor shed and storage house. 


2. Extend the No. k level crossut adit not in ex-
cess of' 30 feet to intersect the vein exposed in the shaft. 


3. Drift from the No. k level crOsscut adit not 
in excess of' 50 feet along the vein now exposed in the face. 


Stag II 


Time schedule: 2 - 3 months 


1. Drift from the No. k level crosscut adit along 
the vein exposed In the shaft not in excess of 50 fèét plus 
uch additIonal footage allowed for riftIng in Stage I but. 


not there used.


Stage III 


Time schedule: 3 - k months 


Raise from the No. k level not in excess of 60 
feet.


..







Estimated Costs of the Project 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Crosscut 30' feet @ $33.00/ft. 	 $ 990.00 


Drift 100 feét'@ $33 .00/ft.	 3,300.00 


Raise 60 feet @$33.00/ft.	 1,980.00 


Total Agreed'Unit' Costs	 $6,270.00 


The Government will contrIbute to the costs of the 
above crosscutting, drifting, and raising on the basis of these 
agreed unit costs per foot'as.they"accrue for units of work 
actually performed in lieu of actual costs. These unit costs 
include all costs of the work except those costs scheduled be-
low to which the Governxnentwill contribute on the basis of 
actual costs as set forth in Article 6 of the contract. Work 
to the costs of which the Government will contribute on the 
basis of agreed estimated unit costs may be performed by in-
dependent contractor without 'reference to the provisions 
relating to independent contracts and contraôtors in Articles 
k(a) and (b), and 6(a)(l) of the contract form. 


Actual Costs 
'(*Indicates allowable- maximum) 


New buildings, Improvements, Installations 


Compressor house and storage shed 	 $ 500.00* 


Miscellaneous 


Analytical determination 	 130.00 


Total Actual Costs
	


$ 630.00 


SUMMARY 


Total Agreed Unit Costs	 $6 ,?7o .00 
Total Actual Costs , 	 -	 630.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project
	


$6,900 .00* 


Government Participation @ 75
	


$ ,175.00*
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MF-O3 


(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 h1rgfori	 -	 , County of Ptrir9 C sEjJJ , described as 


follows :1/


unpatcnt mini rg	 fr:	 Volume 4, page 80, 


Book of Mining Locations; SuLjjna #5 recorded in Vr1nme 5, pig 74, 


Book of Quartz_Records;_and Sulitelina_#2,Volume5,page_73, Book_of Quartz; 


Records. All near center of Sec. 17, T. 38 N., R. 43 L, W.N. 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract" 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


21 EA,ick___ __	 _________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 
land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production3/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, untilsaid royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this	 day of	 3,, T1J	 -, 195A_. /4 [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated - , and 


recorded in book __________ page ______- official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the. book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.







-	
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


ReentbQerator.--a. Qjin.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Governmxjt; at any time not later than six !ñthnths after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


• b. bperato oi hid 'succ iii Intre, siial1 payto the 


Government a royalty on all minral mined or produced fr.orn the land. desc-ribed in- Arti.ole.2,--(l) 


regardless ofan cërtficationof discovey brdevelopment from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Goyernment may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whicheeroccirs Tirt, iñls th waive its ri'ght lo . a èyl'ti;• or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concétiàtoi . -re.turns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disp&dof including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (34) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien for Pent.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. Operator shall noti?y any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


.f. NoObflgation to .ge.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


Operations. 


Interior—Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C.	 43737
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Operator's Copy 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 IDM..E575 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' . 


IT is AGREED this	 day of----------------4!.----------------, 1953L, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and2_---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


-----------i-one --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------- -Washington ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter called the "Oerator," as follows: and as. Bet forth in Annexes I and II 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for cont'rctct.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of. 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of WChifltOfl--------- -


-----------------------------, County of --- - Pend--Oreill-e-------------------------------, described as follows:


___ 
Mining Locationa- Suiltelma #2 and Su1ite1ma 5, Volume 5-, pagea 73 and 71 


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
tfle Operator repTesents ana undertaKes: 	 •	 • 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 • 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for --------------- tigten------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


in or upon the described land ; and shall bring the project- to completion within a period of fou(ZI3noflth froin the 
date of this contract. The workto be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. • 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the wo'rk.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot df drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to. 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The • Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the projeet.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following :	 also the coeta referred to in Article 13. 


(1) Ie'ent ooitracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs ii:i Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the ind2pndont contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent -contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated . total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating mateDials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipntent.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installtion, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding an y land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
N	 Strike out the provision not applicable. 


N'Naine of mineral or minerals.	 i6-60328-2







: (b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract unitrices) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 	 •	 . 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performeil or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of-costs incurred on the project during theperiod covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—TJpon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 	 . 


() Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Govern iLnent, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports.	 • 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records nd accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project ortermination of the contractthe Operatorshall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay------------75.---------------percent of the allowable 


costs incurred, as they. accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $5jl't5rOO------- -_, which is'--------75-- - per-


cent of s--6-,-9OO-.00 -------------, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been. made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers siiéh sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent ofthe maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon -to pay. under the terms of the contract. 	 , . .	 . . ,	 ' ', 


(b) -The Government may make any. payment or paynents'direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 	 .	 .	 ,	 ,	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Ope'rator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discoveiy ora development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the évèntof suèh certificatiOn, any minerals 
mined or produced from theland described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract,. including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: See Annex I, substituted for that part .fl 9(a) orecedin the colon. 


(1) One and one-half (1 ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess ol eight Thllars ($8.00)"er ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 % ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( ' i ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 	 - 


(For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.0 0 ) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (3 ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator. returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 	 . '	 ' . " 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by -lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interet.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as wbuld have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates,. the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of p'rope-rty.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures,' equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-


. tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 


. remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 
ARTICLE 12. Termination and co'mpletioz.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 


this contract : ( a) If the Operator fails to provide -his share of the' money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operationsup to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests ; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money ; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions. 	 --------


----------


_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


-------------------------------------- By 


E • A • PRICK. *&


	


	 4!tz'atozl', Defense - 
Minerals Exploration 


By ------------------------------------------------------------------- 	 Adnistratign 


I,	 , certify that I am the , 	 secretary 


of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 ,	 ,who signed 


this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then . of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 


U S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 166328-i	
rC0RP0RATE 
L SEAL







E. A. ?RIK 
EXPIOMTION PROJECT CONTRACT 


DOCKET W. DEA..289! 


.A}INEX I 
The fol:Lowing provisions.. are in lieu, of all of paragraph (a) 


o,f rtic]e.9 which precedes..the colon: 


If the Government considers that a diac.overy or development 
from which production may be made has..result.ed..from. the exploration 
work,. the...Governmen.t, at any time not later.. than six.. inQflths. after 
a sufficient., complete final.. report and final account referred 
to ml the contract haa..h.e.en.rend.ered, ..may...so.ceri.ify..in.writing 
to the Operator. Such certificatIon., shall.. describe. broadly or 
indicate the natur.o of. the discovery, or, development, The Operator, 
or his successor in ..inter.est, shall pay to. the. Government a 
royalty on all minerals mined. or. produced from the. land described 
in,..Ar.ti.clel2, a.s follows; (1) Regardless of any certification of 
discovery or.. d.evelopm.ent, from...the...dat.e. of. the contract until the 
lapse. o.f the time. within...which....the ovornment may make such. certi 
fic.at.ion of discovery or .evelopment, or until. the total net 
amoun.t contributed by. th.e.Governme.nt, without interest 1 is fully 
repaid 1 whichever, occurs. first., .unle.s.s.....the.Government .waives Its 
r.Igbtto.. a royalty; or (.2) if. the .vernm.ent...make.s .a certifi.cation 
of discovery. or .devel.o.pment 1 .io.r .a.p.eriod..o.f ten years from the 
date. of the.contraet. 1 . or. until. .the...total.. net. .anount contributed 
by.. the Government, without.. int.er.e.st .,. i.a...fully...r.epai.d, whichever 
o.c.cur,s first.1 Said royalty .sha.11...be ..a....percen.te. .of the net 
sm.e.lt.e.r.. returns the ne.t co.nc.en.t.rator. returns ,... or other net 
amounts realized. .fr.om. th.e...sale.. or..othor.. ..di.sposition of any such 
pr.oduc.tion....(inclu.ding .any bonuses)., in..what.ev.er form. disposed of1 
including ore, concentrates, or..m.e.tal..,aa,..fo1lows:


&


45106







E1 A. PRICK 
EXPLORATION PR)JECT CONTEACT 


IOC1ET NO. IM-289Z 


AW1EX II 


..i4a.t.erials...andSnpplies.. For the purpose of determining 
the Governmeni'..s. intere.st...in. materials, or supplies remaining upon 
any termination, of the work, .. they shall be considered In groups or 
categories .(such...as. pipe, or.. explosives, or rails, or drill steel), 
and if the... o.r.iginal. cost . of... the....remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category exceeded $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein a.s....provided.. in Article 11 of the contract form. 


Equities in guiprnent. Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A', the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .a...rental-purchas.e agreement, an Instal]inent-
purche....agre.em.pnt.,...any.agr.eement...whic. creates or builds up an 
equity or interest.in. the. tbin procured which cn be•'converted to 
legal. title ..on.ly..hy...fu.r.ther . ...payment or some other consideration, or 
any. agr.eém.ent. .other than....for... straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery.


Preservation of Property. Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or othe,r property in. which the Governmerit has an 
interest or equity, th.e. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the mutual...b.e.&t...inter.es.ts....f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost.. there.o.f...t.o. be. treated. as an allowable cost of the 
exploration....work . to wbi.c.h....th.....Government. will coxtribute.
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MF-23 


(Reis'edJüly 1, '1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 WR'&ng+'	 -_____ , County of	 described as 


follows:/ 


--Thr 's* 	 ci1!t -Døsd:'. reø$i" tr. Vae 4 gI 


".erc t Vo1i 5 pg 4, 
&t of Qurtz_R4*er s ad 34tt2*a #2, Yom.: 5, page 73, *øOC of *$$*; 


AU, neor cønt*': of $ø.; Z7,. 'T. 3B I., Re 4 E,, LII.; 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract" 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


g/__E.-A.Fick____ ___ ________	 _______- -_-_- - 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and. 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement - 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remov.e and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof,' shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the .payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict 'with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under th provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions,. 


Dated this	 _____ day of	 r1 / r
	


-, l95,.. _. 


[Seal] 


[seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated - ______ , and 


recorded in book __________ page --______ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it w-ill appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/Mining or 'production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government,







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 	 .. 


RepentbOerator.--a. Qejin.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six no 'nths after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from , the land described in Ariole 2,--(l) 


regardless o'f any certafication of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the' time, within which the Government may ma1e such cer'tifictioi of 'discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whicheye occurs first, unless the .Coverñment waives its right to a toy'alt; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concenti-aito returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as folldws:' 


(a) One and one—half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one—half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one—half (*) per cent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, •but not in excess of five (5) per cent of suchnet 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one—half (1+) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one—half (3fl per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Pnt.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. N urchasers.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NoObijgation to Pdiice.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations. 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. ç. 	 .	 43737
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Finance Office's Copy 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 1J.4575 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this-----------------day of-------------------------------, 195 3, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and2 _-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•.______________________________________ 


------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: *nd	 set forth in Anneze5 I and. It 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain Jand situated in the State of i1Ih11tCb__________ 


-----------------------------, County of --------------------------------------, described as follows:	 -------


psrtted 3de *th1 #W cn z*cøri in 	 otLtc* -of the Cot*tr eccrd.r 
of Pd reme Cot*it a fo1Zs: dsi Vo31um 14, pg 80, nook oS 
____	 Su1ite	 2	 3uUt1 15 Vo3 5 pees 73 iind 74 


( b ) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all akisting improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of •	 acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 
ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for ' 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ 


• in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of • • 14) • • • • from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attac e herto, w ic , wit any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Perfo'rnance of the wo'rk.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and 1bor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


(b) Independent contracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis (such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, perhour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved), or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's, right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Gover,ment may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following	 the cote z'eterrd to in Atte1e 13. 


(1) Indepemdent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. - 


(2) Labor, supervision, consultatnts.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related i.	 allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums.	 • 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll ta5es. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


5 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
ch or the production from which is not to be subject to the Governments percentage royalty. 


'rike out the provision not applicable. 
q of mineral or minerals.	 iO-60328-2







(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract uitprices) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll an& sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate.	 . 


ARTICLE '1. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) P'rogress . reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurredunder the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Gorernment requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the explor.tion work. 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Goveimment may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay------------75----------------percent f the allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $5i75.00------ --, which is ---------	 per-
cent of $--	 ----- ' the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, t n i t e Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may. 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments. direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.— (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by. the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows	


n%	 d %r! 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


.


	


	 (For instance: The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2)
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) perton, three and one-half (3 ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(e) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is nQt to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Ope'rator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running tothe Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or. permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smeiter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other. disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of prope'rty.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests ; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money ; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13.. Changes and added provisions. 	 _______ 
E*hlbit 11A" aa *gre.d b1t Costs" they ax'e in li*u ot th act*1 costs 


a4d otherwise be sUvssb1t costs c th proj*cti as	 in
M1c1! 61W) *t te coitxe fOr*t xecu ed in se tup icate e day an year rs above written. 	 THE UNiTED STATES OF AMERICA 


----------------------------------------------------
3. ..	 *zuatt'stor, 


Mnez*ls Exorstt*t 
By	 £Usisti'*tion 


I,	 , certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 , who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 166328-i	
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.1s1NEX1 


The fol:Lowin provisions. are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
o.f Article9 which preeedes..the. colon: 


If the Government considers that a discovery or d.evolopnent 
- from which production may be made hasresu,lt.ed...from. the exploration 
wock, the.. Governmen.t, at any time not. later.. than. s ix...months. after 
a sufici.ent., .contpiete fina.I..repor.t; and final, account referred 
to in' the contract has...h.e.en. rendered, ..may...so. c.ertify.. in. writing 
to the Operator. Such. certific.ation...shail.. de.crib.e. broadly or 
indicate the nature of. .the discovery. or, development 1 The .Operator, 
or his successor in..interest, shall pay to the. Government a 
royalty on. all minerals mined o.r produced. from.the. land described 
in..Arti.cle.2, a.s.fo.Ilow.s.; (1) Regardlees.,.of any certification of 
discovery or development, froni...the.. dat.e. of. the contract until the 
laps.e 0. t.he.time within...whjch...the.Government.me y make such. certi-
ficat.jon of discovery or developinen.t., or until..the total net 
amount contributed by. the Government, without . interest, is fully 
repaid, whichever. oc.cur,a. fi.r.st., ..unle.s.s the .Governiaent...waives its 
r.igb.t.to.. a royalty; or (.2) i,f.the,Oovernm.ent..makes.a certification 
of discovery. .or...devel.o.pmen.t, .fo.r ..a.. per.io.d. .. of ten years from the 
date. of the..cpntrat, or. until the...total . .. net .aount contribu.ted. 
by.. the Government, . without.. interest., is....fully...r..epaLd., whichever 
occurs first • Said royalty .sha.11...be . &...p.ercen..tage. .of the net 
sm.e.lter.. returns, the. net concentrator. returns ,... or other net 


ou.nts realized .frm the..sale.. .or..othor...di.spos.ition of any such 
produc.t.ion( including any. bonuses)., inwhatev.er form. disposed of, 
including ore, concentrates, or. .ine.tal aa..foflows:


45106







'-	 • 


Naterial.s....andSupplies.. For the purpose of determining 
the Government's. interest.in. materials, or supplies remaining upon 
any termination, of the. work, .. they shall be considered in groups or 
categories (.su.ch...as. pipe, or..exp.losives, or rails, or drill steel), 
and if the... original.., cost of... the...remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category exceeded $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as....provi&ed.. .in Article 11 of the contract form. 


Equities in Equipment. Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A", the operator. shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .a...rental-purchas.e agreement, an instaLlment-
purchs.e....agre.em.nt^....any.agr.e.ement...which, creates or builds up an 
equity or interest.in. the thing procured which can beconverted to 
legal.title..on.ly..by . ..further.... ym.ent or some other consideration, or 
any. agr.eem.ent. other than.... for... straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery.	 . 


Preservation of Property. Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or other property in. which the Governmext has an 
interest or equity, the. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the mutnal...b.ea.t....interes.ts... o.f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost.. thereof. ..t.o. be. .t.reated as an allowable cost of the 
exploration....work . to which. ..th.e....Government. will contribute0
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E, A. PRICK
EXPLORITION PROJECT CONTRACT 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 289k 


EXHIBIT 1A" 


Deseption oi the Work 


The ecploration work on th.s project ..s to be con 
ucted in three stages and is indicated in part on the map 


sttachéd hereto entitled "Little NOiSy Nine., Pend or'eille 
CoWashiiigtort" The work in cacti suôcesaive stage is to 
b indertaken only if in the 'opinion of the. Field Teaa.it 
• s warranted by the reeult8 •• the prior stage. All explo 
xlstion workings are to. be not less than 4 . feet br 6 teet 
• in cross section in the ciear and timbered wiere 


:': Samples are to. be taken from the siner&lized ground, and as 
aarech The direction of all drifting and. the location d 
inclination of the raise or raises are subject to the approval 
of the Field Team,


Stage I 


Time chedulc: U 2 months 


1.. Construct a compressor shed anti storage house. 


2, 1xtend the No. 4 level crosscut auit not in 
. cesa of 30t'èetto intersect the ve.n'expoeed'in. the shaft. 


3, Drift from the No 4 le.Pel crosscut adi.t not 
in excess of (, feet along the vein now exposed in the face, 


Stige It 


Tinie schedule: 2 3 months 


1. Drift from the No. level crosscut adi,t along 
the :.vejn exposed in. the shaft not in, excess of 50 feet plus 
such additional tootae allowed for drifting tn stage I but 
not there used


taç, III 


Time schedule: 3 4 months 


flaise from the No 4 level not in excess of 6 
feet.
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M-2b3 
(Revised July 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of ______	 ________, County of	 described as 


follows: 21 


-	 ;.	 - 


-__ -	 4 1,__ - 


&**	 u (4E.;;	 !1M*t :*sii 
r! , 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions_ -________ 


Dated this c^.4L day of _1CJ171-, 195_, 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated -- 	 , and 


recorded in book ________ page official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


y entb2erator.--a. Certification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in riting to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whichever occurs first, unless the. Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of; including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one-half (1*) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and.one-half (14) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 
three and one-half (34) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposesin income tax determination. 	 .	 .' 


d. LienforPent.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. jqe to .--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NoObjgationtoPduce.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.	 - 


:0-
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(Revised Feb. 1952)


CoMMoDITY ------2ungsten -----------------------------


UNiTED STATES OF AMERICA . Field Team's Copy. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this -----27th-----------day of-------------------------------- 1951, between the United States of America, acting
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


and2---------.--4.--Frjck-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





----------icne -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





----------W&ehintcn -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter êalled the "Operator," as follows: 	 $8 set torth. in. Annel . $ j 4 II 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for eontract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of WftahlflgtOfl __________  


------------------------------, County of ----------------------------------------, described as follows: 	 --------
patnted 1ode thing c3ia cn r000x!d in The ot1tce o th County Rcordr 
ot rend 03?e131e Count7 a Zo-Uore-: Deedena-,- Vo1e 14	 -80, Book of 


Leeati*is Su1it& 42 end -$u1ite1z	 Voe 5, pag.s 73 and 74 
---------------------------------------- - -


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entifled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 	 . 
. ARTICLE 3. Exploration project.—The Operator, within	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 


work on a project of exploration for' ---------------


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of . (4) . from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attac e hereto, w ic , wit any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance,,with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. • 


( b ) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed nder such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Government may iiispect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operatoron all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 	 .. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the projeet.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following $	 the costs referred to in Ax'ticle 13 (1) Independent contracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 


The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consulta.nts.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 	 . 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related i allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5' Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 'and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 


Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly ecluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 
ttach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


-&Strike out the provision not applicable, 
'rame of mineral or minerals.	 16-6e328-2







_l 
(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract unit prices) 


incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 	 • 


ARTICLE 7. Repo'rts, accounts, audits.—(a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred underthe contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and -his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the GoVernment requires • the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final repo'rt.—Tjpon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and audits.—The Operator shall keep suitablerecords and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as. a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or .termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay ------------75-----------percent of tli allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $5217500-------- , which is -----------5----per-
cent of -------------------- , the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provided, that until the Operator's final repbrt and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher orvouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been calledtion to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any . payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for. the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


. ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to .the Operator. . The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest is full re aid, or said 10 yea;s )ave elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows See Annex I . substituted Eox' tiia part or g aj preceding the co1cn 


(1) One and one-half (1) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eigWc dllars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 '/ ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( ½ ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance : The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31/s ) percent.)	 .. 
(b) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean. gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is iiot disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination.	 '	 . 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest. 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 	 . 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's inteest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer orconveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 	 .. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any suchitem. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, wIthin 90 days afthr the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 	 . 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completion.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of themoney necessary to prosecuteoperations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro.rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13 Changes and added provzsions ¶O the extent that -coats ax's- set 1orth in 
that would otherwise be sU1e costs ot the project- as- provided in 
Atic1.-6(a)---of--te--cCntract---to1e ------------------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


E.. A.. 
By


By Aflis.trator, Defens*P 1nsrais Ezplorsticn 


certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
U S. GVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66328-i
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NExi 


The following provisi.ons..are in lieu, of all of paragraph (a) 


of Article	 which precedes..thè. colon: 


If the Government considers that.• a. diac.ovry or development 
from which production may be made .has..result.e&.from. the exploration 
wo:k, the..Governmen.t, at any time not..later.. than. six.mQnths. after 
a sufficient', .complete,..finalepor.t and final. .accou.ut referred 
to ml the contract has....b.o.en.. rend.ared,. ..may..so..certify. . in.writing 
to the Operator. . Such certiicatio.n.sball..de.scrib.e..b.roadly or 
indicate the nature of. the discovery., or. development, The Operator, 
or his successor i.n..interest, shall pay to the. Government a 
royalty on. all minerals mined or.produc.ed. from the. land described 
i.ILAr.ti.cle 2 a fo.'llow.s; (1) Regardl.ess.of any certification of 
discovery or development, fr.onL..the.. dat.e. of. the contract until the 
lapse. o.f the. time. within...whi.ch...the Oovornment may. make such. certi-
fication of discovery or development, or until.the total net 
amount contributed by. the.. Government, wi.thou.t .inte.rest is fully 
repaid., whichever. occurs. fir.st., .unle.s.s...the (overnment MaiVes its 
r.igbt...to. a. r.oyalt; or (.2) if. the	 vernm.ent..make.s . a certifi.cation 
of di.s.c.o.v.ery.or ..d.eveLo.pment for .a..per.iod of ten years from the 
dat..'Of the....contract, or. until :.the,..total..net. amount contributed. 
by. the Government, . without.. in.t.ere.st ., i.s...fully..repaid, .whichever 
occurs first., Sai.d royalty .sha.11...be ..&.,p.ercentage. of the net 
sme.lt.e.r... returns, the. net conc.en.t.r.a.tor. returns ,. or other net 
amounts realized. from. thesale.. or. other disposition of any such 
pro duc.t.ion4inc luding . anybonuse.$ ). , inwhatev.er. form. disposed of,, 
inc lu.ding. ore, concentrates, or. .m.etal.,aa....f.ollows:


45106
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A1NEX XX 


Ma.t.erials,...and.S.upp lies.. For the purpose of determining 
the Governm.ent.'..s, interest ...in. materials., or supplies remaining upon 
any terminat.ion of the...work, .. they shall be considered in groups or 
categories .(.such...as. pipe, or..expiosives, or rails, or drill steel), 
and if the... o.r.iginal. cost of... .the remaining unexpended portion of any 
such group or category exceeded. $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as....pr.ovi&ed..in Article 11 of the contract form0 


Equities in Fauiprnent0 Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions in Exhibit "A n , the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .a...rental-purchas.e agreement, an installment-


...which. creates or builds up an 
equity or interest.in .the thing procured which c.n beconverted to 
legai.tit].e.on].y...by . ..further. ...payment or some other consideration, or 
any. agreém.en.t. .other .than....fo.r...straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery0	 , 


Preservation of Property. Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or other property in. which the Governmert has an 
interest or equity, the. operator shall preserve and protect same 
for the mutua.l...b.et....interests.., of the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost.. thereof. to be..t.reated..as an allowa.ble cost of the 
exploration....work. to which....th....Government.. will cotribute0
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(Revised July 1, 1953)
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of ___________________	 ________ , County of q'	 described as 


follows :/ 


-	 $_	 4 
_____	 ___	 _______ __-


t* & **t: 1C	 *flI	 1,	 %	 ( ___ 
___ø	 __ __ 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


ai__—'	 -_______ ____ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully. paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions_ 


Dated this ,Q	 day of TJ, )I	 -, 1953. 


- [Se all 


[seaij 


[seail


follows" 


and 


is used, 


s insuf-


there is 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated --


recorded in book -_____	 page -________ official records of said county." If (b) 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided 


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Ceification.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. QLQ eroyk..ty.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty on all minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whicheyer oQcurs first, unless the .Government waives its right to a royalty; or (2) 
if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, as follows: 


(a) One and one—half (14-) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one—half (14-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one—half (4-) per cent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one—half (14-) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one—half (34-) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien_for Payment.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the1Government 
shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. to_r....--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f• NQ1i.UQn to P	 .--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production 


operations.


I 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATiON	 J.575 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this-----th------------day of - --------------------------------------195, between the United States of America, acting
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 
and2----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


j t'aTo1iows	 zés 
ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of 


------------------------------, County of --------------------------------------, described as follows: 


ptsted Zc4 %n1a cZii	 th oft±ee ot Ui& 
ot Pd OrUr1* cUt *8 tQUOVt s4e, VoZum U, 


Stn $uUte24L *	 4 U2iFt3	 5, pmee 73 __ p ra or rep eents anu unuerta es: 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Explo'ration project.—The Operator, within 	 days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for ---------------


in or upon the described land and shall bring the project to completion within a period of 4-L& from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Perfó'rnance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and. 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


( b ) Independent eontracts.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Govern,ment may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator, on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the p'roject.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of 'costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item of requirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs ofthe project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Government will participate are 
limited to the following	 the ctts retarzd to In Article 13. 


(1) Indepemdent oontracts.—Payments to independent contractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an independent contract is or shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 	 • 


(2) Labor, supervision, con.sultants.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 
estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 	 . 


(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 
$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 


(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or whish is owned and will be furnished 
by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related i 	 allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 	 .	 . 


(5) Rehabilitation and 'repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purôhased, installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneoits.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Contingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploratiOn work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature of organization if any. 
'Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not to 


attach or the production from which is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'Name of mineral or minerals. 	 .	 i66e3282







(b) The Government's payments in all cases will be based on actual, necessary costs (including contract unil*prices).' 
incurred not in excess of any "allowable maximum," and not in excess of the fixed percentage of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes) or any other 
indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the project in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.— (a) Progress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final 'repo'rt.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work. 	 •	 .	 . .	 : 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Goveriment may procure the making or completion of such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 	 . 


(d) Accounts and av.dits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination of this contract. Upon the corn-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final ac ount as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Gover,iment.—(a) The Government will pay---------percent of thl1owable 


costs incurr d, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $ 	 -------- , which is ---------! ----- per-
cent of $---- ------------------- , the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
Provide4, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of ten (10) percent of the maximum total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. 


( b ) The Government may make any payment or payments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.—(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Government, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 


(1) One and one-half (1 % ) percent of any such net amounts not in excess ofeight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
(2) One and one-half (1h/ ) percent of any such net amounts, plus onehalf ( ) percent of such net amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


( For instance : The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ( $5.00 ) per ton would be one and one-half (11/2) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half (31/a ) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such rights (as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this provision, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and co'mpletioii.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract : (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract ; ( b ) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13 Changes and added prov'isions tO the exttt thet oosts ar* -st -forth in 
Eth1b1t 'A	 Agr thitt 1c*te they *rt in 1i*u ot ttw ict'al costs 
tI*t- i$4 othizse be Z1obie costs of tlw p.ct as zovi4ed in 
Arto1s 6(s) ot t ctr$4t 


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By----------
,di%1stz'stor,	 P


NLnires £1ox*timt 


certify	 secretary 
,who signed 


of said corporation; 


A P1XC; 


By-------------------------------------------------------------------


I' 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16663281


	 L	 SEAL







E. A. FRICK 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2894 


.A111EX	 I 


The following provisions, are in lieu of all of paragraph (a) 
o.i' Article..9_ which precedes...the. colon: 


If the Government considers that. a :dis.c.ov.ery or d.evolopment 
from which production may. be mado .has..resulted.from. the exploration 
WOAk,. the..Governmen.t, at any time not. later.... than. six. months. after 
a suffici.ent, complete .. final.. rpor.t and. final account referred 
to in the contract has....been... rendered, .may....so....c..ert.ify. inwriting 
to the Operator. Such. certification... shall.. d.ee.c.ri.be. broadly or 
indicate the nature of. .the discovery.. o.r. development, The Operator, 
or his succosso.r in...interest, shall pay to the. Government a 
royalty on all minerals mined or. produced. from the. land described 


in..Arti.cle..2 ) a.s follows; . (1) Regardless, of any certification of 
discovery or... development, froni..the.. dt.e..c.f. the contract until the 
laps.e of the time. wi.thin...wh.ich..the. government may. make such. certi-
flcat.iori of discovery or developiant, or until. the.. total net 
amount contributed by. the.. Government, without .interest is fully 
repai.d, whichever, occurs.. fi.r..st., ..unles.s....t.he Govermaent...waives its 
r.igbt.to.. a r.oyalty; or (.2) if. ..the..v.ernment..make.s a certification 
of. dis.c.o.very. or . development, for a. p.er.io.d. .. of' ten years from the 
date of the....contract., or unti.l".the....total...ne.t .airioun.t contributed 
by.... the Government, .wit.hout.. interest., is....f.ul3y...r.epaid, ...whichever 
occurs first, Said royalty .sha.11...be..a.....p.ercen..tage..of the net 
sm.eit.er.. returns, the. net conc.en.t.ra.tor..r.e.turn.s,...or other net 
amounts realized .from. the..sale.. or. other.. ..di.spo.s.it  lop of any such 
.produc..tion...(inclu.ding.any. .bonuses)., ini..whatever.. form.. disposed of, 
including, ore, concentrates, or..me..tal.,......aa...f.o2lows:


45106







E. A. FRICK 
EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. DMEA-2894 
£WEX II 


.Na.t.erials....andSupp lies. For the purpose of determining 
the Government's. in.t.ere.st ....in. materials. o.r supplies remaining upon 
any termination, of the..wok, . they shall be considered in groups or 
categories .(such...as. pipe, or..explosives, or rails, or drill steel), 
and if the.... o.r.iginal. cost . of... the....reniainirig unexpended portion of any 
such group ox' category exceeded $50, the Government shall have an 
interest, therein as....p.rovided...in Article 11 of the contract form. 


Equities in Equipment0 Unless expressly permitted by 
provisions .in Exhibit "A", the operator shall not procure equipment 
or any other item under .a...rental-purchas.e agreient, an installment-
purch.e....agre.empnt., ..any.agr.eenient...whici.. creates or builds up an 
equity Or interes.t.in. the. thin procured which can be . 'converted to 
legal title ..on.ly. ..by. ..further....payment or som.e other consideration, or 
any. agr.eem.ent. other .than..io.r...straight rental or cash purchase and 
delivery0


Preservation of Property . Until the final disposal of 
any equipment or othe.r property in. which the Governmert has an 
interest or equity, th.e. operator shall. preserve and protect same 
for the mutual...b.eat....interests... o.f the. parties, any reasonable and 
necessary. cost... th,ere.o.f...t.o be. treated as an allowable cost of the 
exploration..work.to wbl.ch...th....Go ..er.nment. will coxtribute0
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MF-203 


(RèvièdJüly 1, 1953)	 OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of __t Mn . .	 ________ , County Of_!L!!_, described as 


foliows':/ 


. Ths d *Lng o1*11s 0 ___ __d*nVLui 4,pg.$O 


B* cpf Nthing thti,fl.J 1ita* #8 ?ØI*44 *n____ 5___ pegs 14, 
*0*0? srts lWo$sj *21it*1* #2 Yoa. 5, pe. l3 *0ek of	 --


	


AUrøw	 e,. 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


	


__ __	 __ ____--_ __ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under the provisions of said contract the Government is entitled to a percentage 


royalty on production (as set forth on the reverse side hereof) and to other rights and equities 


which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the rights of the undersigned: 


NOW THEREFORE, •the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior 'to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof, there 


is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land above referred to and upon any production 


of minerals therefrom, until said royalty is fully paid or ten years have elapsed from the date of 


the contract, whichever occurs first. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or' con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said •contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of t:he undersigned. 


4. Changes and added provisions 


Dated this ...L5....... day of	 Jc,i / /
	


, 195._. 


[Seal] 


[seal] 


_____-	 -- .-	 [Seal] 


/ Either (a) insert the , legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated _____-______ , and 


	


recorded in book -_____	 page -________ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. 	 If the space provided is insuf-





ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


3/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


ifj n.--If at any time the Government considers that 


a discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration 


work, the Government, at any time not later than 'six nionths ' after the Operator has rendered the 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification 


shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


b. QQQ ero.--The Operator, or his successor in interest, shall pay to the 


Government a royalty or all minerals mined or produced from the land described i.n Article 2,--(l) 


regardless of any certification of discovery or development, from the date of the contract until 


the lapse of the time r within which the Goernment may make such certification of discovery or 


development, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is 


fully repaid, whicheer' ocbirs firt, tinless the ,Government waives its rightto a Foyalty; or (2) 


if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, for a period of ten years 


(or other period fixed by the contract) from the date of the contract, or until the total net 


amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


Said royalty shall be a percentage of the net smelter returns, the net concentratof r&turns, or 


other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever 


form disposedThf, including ô 're, coiicentites, or metal, afollóws 


(a) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(b) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (-) per cent 


of such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts 


exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net 


amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, 


three and one-half (3*) per cent.) 


c. Definitions.--As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and 


"other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; 


or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which and the 


place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed 


of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross incorne from mining operations for percentage 


depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


d. Lien foi-Pent.--To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government 


shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any pro-


duction of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully 


paid.


e. _rchasQ.--The Operator shall notify any purchaser of the production of 


the Government's royalty interest, and shall authorize and direct the purchaser to pay the royalty 


directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets; but 


failure or refusal by the purchaser to comply shall not relieve the Operator of liability to pay 


any royalty falling due. 


f. NoOb1gation to rduc.--This article is not to be construed as imposing any obli-


gation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining, or production 


operations. 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.











STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Mernoran urn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 :	 R. E. Adams, Chief, Operations Control arid	 DATE: November 27, 19S3 
Statistics Division, DNEA 


FROM	 Iron and Ferro-'Alloys Division, DI"EA 


SUBJECT: Removal of application from the active files 
,/	 Docket No. D1EA 2891L Tungsten 


E• A. Frick 
Little Noisy mine, 
Pend Oreifle County, Washington 


•	 A proposed contract was submitted to Mr. Frick through the Executive 
Officer, DNEA Region II, by letter of July 27, l9f3. The proposed contract, 
in three stages, covered only the exploration outlined by the Field Team in 
Stage I of their three stage recommended program. Cost of the revised program 
covered by the proposed coxftract was $6,900.00 against $33,860.00 estimated 
by the Field Team for the complete program. 


The Applicant by letter of September 11, l9S3, returned the proposed 
contract unsigned as the revised program did not meet with his approval. 


As this Division and the Commodity Divisions of the Geological Survey 
and Bureau of Nines agreed that the additional exploration requested is un-. 
warranted by the indications to date, the Executive Officer of Region II was 
advised by letter of November 2, 19S3, we would hold the proposed contract 
in abeyance until November 2S, l93. If by that date the Applicant had not 
indicated his interest in signing, the docket would be transferred to the 
inactive files and the matter closed. 


The docket is transmitted herewith,


W. S. Martin, Chief 
Iron and Ferro-Alloys Division







FILE COPY
SURNAME: 


IOV 2 1953 


*. A. E. Wei*enbor, Executjy. omc. 
Fa34 Teai,	 II 


Sotith )7 Noward Street 
$pokane 4, Washingtoa


Re: Doct . Jo. DA28,b -Tuiston 
E. A. Prick 
I4tte Noisy 'ine 
Pend Orejile County, Washington 


ntra No. Idtu.E75 


Dear Nr. Weieseuborns 


This will *cog your otte o! October i6, 19S3, gIng us the e34 Team's reasons for preferring the larger e 
piciration pz'ograa oriinaUy reeomend.d instead of the project 
covered by the subject contract. 


. 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


•


	


	 believe the FiE]1 TeanwiU agree with us that there 
are several class,s into whlch the applicatjxr that coae to D?L 
aa be diiided on the basis of t evjceie, at hand. In certa 
of the aore favorable prospects, the data ae such t at an exploru. 
atiori contract may be written wtbout stagz.ng the contract work. Zn other eases, the anforrnation available at Arst is not 
strong to warraxrt the entire Xa'opossd progr and therefocre the 
exploration zrk is staged. Favorable evidence at other prospects 
may be entirely lacking and these app1i.cat.ons for exploration Usletance are denied. 


* tdYOf the p opdpjet,. the dataapp.arto 
war'ant only' a port.on of the proposed program, Th3.s was the 
consexg of opinion n the case of the Little Noisy *ins, It *ist be understood, hover, that iii all of the above cases the evidence secured as a result of the exploratz.on program or addition . *1 Prospecting by the applicant z*ay warrant further explorat,on. Each Sppljcatjon must be C nside,ed separately on the data available. 


It will be appreciated it you will Clarity jour toll 
atateaent concerning th poeLtien of the Operator if the project we outl,tne.c was aueceestg 'tfle aig}it well have toud himself with his funds exhausted an his property looking better but still Yery ineon elusively expIor.c.M In such a cas be should have expended no mere











DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii, Washington 


*	 October 16, 1953 
& c/ç 


o
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman' 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-289Ii (Tungsten) 
Little Noisy Mine 
Pend Oreille County, Washington 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Reference is made to your letter of September 23, 1953, 
in which acknowledgment is made of receipt of the unsigned copies 
of the referenced contract, and in which comments are made regarding 
our recommendations in returning the contract. 


You are correct in your assumption that the American Zinc, 
Lead & Smelting Company is not interested in the property. The 
applicant, Mr. E. A. Frick, is employed by American Zinc and used 
stationery of that company in returning the contract • His signed, 
however, as an individual and not as an officer or agent of 
American Zinc. 


In the initial Field Team examination of. the Little Noisey 
property, it was recognized that the property was unlikely to 
become a major tungsten producer, but it was believed that it had 
enough promise to justify exploration. We therefore proposed a 
three-stage program, which we believed would determine whether the 
mine could be made productive. In proposing Stage I we realized 
the work would be comparatively close to the surface; however, we 
hoped to gain enough information at relatively low cost on the 
horizontal extent--and to some degree on the vertical extent--of 
the scheelite-bearing quartz bodies to determine whether the 
succeeding stages would be warranted. We believed such work could 
be done for $6,270.00. 


The contract, as presented to the Operator, was also set 
up in. three stages but allowed only $6,900.00 for the entire 
project, the total of all three stages being nre or less equiva .


-lent to our Stage I • This contract did not appeal to the Operator 
because he had no assurance that the Field Team might not termi-
nate the contract at the end of Stage I after only a minuscule 
anunt of work had been done and before the property had what would







.	
-2-


logically be considered a fair test. If the project had been 
carried to completion and had indicated that the quartz scheelite 
bodies were sufficiently persistent and of sufficient grade to be 
of interest, the Operator would still be in an unsatisfactory 
position--the shallow location of the exploration precludes the 
possibility of delineating enough tonnage to do him much good, and 
he has no assurance that he could expect nre assistance from the 
D)A. Re might well have found himself with his funds exhausted 
and his property looking better but still very inconclusively 
explored. We did not attempt to influence his decision but we 
could understand why he refused to accept the contract. 


In our letter of September 17 we state "It would be 
ill-advised to embark on a program so limited that there would be 
little, if any, opportunity to uncover enough information to be of 
any value to the applicant or the Government" and. you have cited 
this as conclusive evidence that by our own words we have confirmed 
the dubiousness of the project. This we think is a little unfair 
for although we might have been nore adroit in our choice of words, 
if our letter of September 17 is read carefully our meaning seems 
clear enough. Obviously a single shallow pit dug on the vein 
might yield information of some value, yet in itself would hardly. 
justify a iI4E contract. What we clearly meant was that a pro-
gram so limited could uncover only inconclusive information and. 
would therefore be of little value to either the Operator or to 
the Government. There is, in our opinion, a significant difference 
between a program which provides $6,900.00 to determine whether 
the property looks good enough to justify xre work or should be 
abandoned and a program which allots $6,900.00 for a complete 
exploration job. It could be argued, of course, that if the 
results look good the Operator can come back and get his contract 
extended. This has been done, of course, but it is time wasting, 
and we cannot guarantee to the Operator that the contract can be 
extended no matter how good his results may be. It was for these 
reasons that the Field Team recomsended the allotment of sufficient 
funds to permit an adequate test of the property. At the same time 
provision was made to place the work on a stage basis so that the 
contract could be readily terminated should the early results 
indicate that further work would be futile. 


The Field Team recognizes that the Little Noisey property 
is unlikely to become a major producer but believes that it warrants 
exploration. It does not object greatly if the Operating Committee 
does not agree and turns down the proposal, but it considers that 
trinnning down of the contract to the point where the results are 
alnst certain to be inconclusive is nxst unwise. We feel that if 
the DMEA is not prepared to carry an exploration program through 
to its logical conclusion and. a definit I!'esult, it would be better 
advised not to enter into the program at all.


I1i	 d;I 4 
2' 


DMEA Field Team, Region II By	


ru, Executive Officer Member	 A. . Weiss 
(U. S. Bureau of Mines) 	 (u. S. Geological Survey)
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FILE COPY 


SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 _ 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 - 


SEP 23 1953 


Mr. A. .. Weisoenborn, 1xccutia Officer 
DMI& fle3.d ?ea Rgi U 
Sotttb 157 liowerd Street 
Spokane Ii, Washington


Re: Docket Jo • D!h 2894 - ?ungsten 
Z. A lrick 
Little 
Pend Oreiflo County, Washington 


ntract Nc. *Z57 


Dear Mr. Weissenbom: 


this will acknowledge reOeipt of your letter of Septeaber 17. 
1953, returning the aubject contract unsigned and enclosing copy of 
letter of $epte*ber 11, 1953, fran Mr. L A. Prick, giving Ms reasons 


•	 for being unwilling to accept the contract. Mr. Prick! a letter Is 
• written on the letterheM of the American Zinc, Lend & Sneiting Co-


party, ?4eteUne Falls, Washington, bntit is our understanding that 
the abovedsnsaed coapeny is. not concerned in the matter although it 
doe5 ep1oy Mr. Prick.. 


Ton state that the applicant objects to the ntract on the 
grounds that expenditure of the su* allotted under the contract will 
not oermit sufficient work to be done to be of arty value, and. you add 
that the Pield ?eem is in accord with 'this opinion and believes that 
it would be ill-advised to embark upon a program so liiited thtt there 
would be little, if any, opportunity to uncoter el2fficient tnforaation 
to be of any value to the aplicant or the GoYernment. In this instance 
Keess. ?. H. iilsgaard and . L Howard signed for the Yield ?eaa. 


The progrert setup in the contract, elthottgh stzbdiviieli 
therein as three stages, is otherwise practically identical wtth 
Stage 1 of the contract recoziended by the PelEI yearn under date of 
June .2, 1953. At that tine Messrs. H. Kirkeno and g• rickson stated 
that the work of their Stages U and III would be contingent on results 
of work tn the preceding stage. 


•	 In other words, on June 2 the held ?et expected by spending 
•slthtly less than $6,900 to develop sufficient inornation to. either 
justify or preclude spending at least $11,944) sore, nd poesib1y 
$26,160 more, whereas the fleid Team now advises iza strongly that the 
work done for the first $6,900 would not be of any value. 


•	 .	 • 


•	 •	 •'..'











0	 S 
UNITED STATES	 Mki&a! mIisfraUfl 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 ECEO 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 SEP 2 1 '1S53 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14., Washin'ton	 September 17, 1953 (R 


Nr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman/ 
Operating Committee, DM1!A 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: DMEA Docket No. 289 L (tungsten) 
Little Noisy mine 
Pend Ore ille County, Washington 
Contract Idm-E575 


Dear Mr. Selfridge: 


Returned herewith, unsigned, are the original and 5 copies 
of the subject contract, together with copies of the applicant's letter, 
in which he presents his reasons for refusing to sign the contract. 


The Field Team's report of May 21, 1953 recommended a program 
whose costs totaled $33,860.00. It was believed that an expenditure, of 
this amount of money would be necessary to fully test the tungsten 
potentialities of the property. This stun, however, was decreased in the 
washington office to $6,900.00. 


It will be noted that the applicant objects to the contract on 
the grounds that expenditure of the sum allotted in the contract will not 
permit sufficient work to be done to be of any value and is, therefore, 
not justifiable. The Field Teem is in accord with this opinion. The 
contract should either allot enough raoney to give the property an adequate 
test, or else no contract should be granted. It would be ill—advised to 
embark upon a program so linited that there would be little, if any, 
opportunity to uncover enough information to be of any value to the 
applicant or the Government. 


As the applicant refuses to accept the contract in its present 
form, it is recommended'Ithat either the contract be considered as 
cancelled and placed in the inactive file, or else 'edrawn to provide fork 
a more substantial program in which the applicant might take an interest 


By. Field Team, Region II 


Thor H. Iiilsgaard, Actin Exec. Officer 
(U. S. Geological Survey) 


cc: USBM (2) 
Püffett	 (U. S. Bureau of Min:s)
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•	 AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD &SMELTlNG COMPANY 
METALING FALLS. WASHINGTON 


Ceptcbr 1i 1953


. 


/	 •	 ;• 
P E , Jc!ir 
Mbr. DMEI /i.d Ten 


•	 II 
Spoane,	 niton


	


ubjcct: Contrae. .Idm575	 H 
Dockt o. ' DT3 294 tnten 
L:ttic NoLy ine 
lend OreilJ.e Couzity, 


	


•	 Dear ir 


I rcgret tc ircrm ycu that the cntraet df1nitcly doo not 
t :i ny approv)39 Thcrfore I au returnU toyou all 


copies o1 the xp1oatoz project contract unsiried 


Ido not fec asthough your pn justifies spending the zu 
• : bf money you have proposd in your eoritract bccà? it i	 bout 


iifty feet under the tr1ace, twentyfive feet of wh;ch is 
already exposed, Furthrrore, anr knot1edge gainqd in tIj 
• ircdi&te re crtiu1y 'ouid r.ot be in;dictive of, whet one 


	


find b1ow, oily to thc extent that tungsten 	 pres€nt i 


	


•	 the assening so1ution 


In all probability it cri3 I n	 bo the ven s 'e see it	 ar 


	


•	 • the surface that il1 make th€ nin; if there is one. It will 
be at Uhe intersection of thc 1ietone bed expoea in Wo 4. 


	


•	 tunnel and therar4te	 The are1lite beds onit}er side of 
the linetone iI1 form a trourh ih thc gribe, tlAereby 
sottir up what is apent y the ideal cordit,ion for tunton 


ri this aie	 (cur reitboxs to the north, a1c n 
•	 • Inyo County', California, Huiholdt County.,.Nevada). 


•	 • •••	 Sincerely yur, 
•	 •	 -	 • 


Friek - 


___	 • ••-•	 ••-•••• •	 ••	 •







I 
o .	 \,







.	 .
AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD & SMELTING COMPANY 


•	
MTALINE FALLS. WASHING1ON 


5QtX.f 11 1953 


. •	 'icd Tm 


poe	 ngtor


bjo	 Coiit	 IthE575 
Doot. o.	 tntt1 
L1tt1 oiy JflC 


ienci Orci1le Coutj 


Dear ir..	 • 


I oret tc' inform y that th coitract- d.ficit1y doc not 


	


•	 iot	 ny appovi1	 Thrcfoe I. n rturning to. you all 


	


les of the cp1ozatt- project contract 	 ind 


Ido net feel a5though your plan justifie pd±n the 
of money ycu hie proposed in your contract bct 	 it	 about 


	


• -	 fifty fast under the urface tntyfive f?et ot which ii 


	


•	 ilrady xpoed. urtheore, any kno1ede ainod in this 
imodicte area cortaiily -couid not he in.di.ctive of hat one 
ay find h1o, only to th extent thet tunte	 ac precn 
be	 se'dthg olttionc.	 ••• 


In afl prcbability' it	 no' b the voir. as e see it rear 
ç,	 s.irfce that tall	 ke the nnc if there i oiie	 It uiii 


	


•	 be at th interectiorz.of th iiietone. hd expoeed i'x So 4 
tuirel ad the grarte. The ar,efl4te beds oiithr sde o 
th 1irestono fl forrn a troitrh ih the	 nte 
ettrg	 tPt is apptnt l) the dea1 odtion foz tm-otn 


dcoUt1 on in this	 (our re1hhor to th north, also n 
Inyp County, C.L.fonia, }iboldt Couty, ei,ada) 


inoz'1y ycar1 


c	
CE.. krk







id 


t.	 [5,


r _____/


	


/?#oF	
UNI TED STATES 


/	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


	


413	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLOR4TION ADMINISTRATION 


S	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


1201 N. Diyision St. 
Spokane 2, Washington


S.pteer 1, 1953 


Mr. g• . Frick7 
lone, Washington	 S 


Subject; Contract ld45?5 
Docket No.	 A. 2$94 (tungsten) 
Little Noisy Mine 
?end Or.iile County, Washington 


Dear Mr. Frick: 


Under date of August 3, 1953, this office mailed you 
the original and !ie copies of the subject expioratton project 
contract which had been signed by C. 0. Mittendorf, 1*A 
Administrator.	 '• 


•	 ic date we haie heard nothing froa you regarding this 
•	 contract. If it doàs not 	 with your approval, please return 


all copies with your cents. In the event you still wish to 
enter into this contract, please sign all copies, retain th. one 
marked "Operator's Copy" and return the remaining copies to this 


•	 office.	 S	 - 


Sincerely yours, 


M.E.Voljn 
• 5.	 Msber,	 A Field Teaa 


Region II 
cc: DA, Wash. (2)/< • S.	 /3 


USGS (2)	 S.







I.
LJNn:EDsTATEs


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
-	 F]	 'k 


]2Q1 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, IMi*tOn -• 


August3,l93 


Kr. . A. FrtckV 
Zone, Washington


	


Sub4.ct;	 c1cst $0. I'*IEA 2891 (Tungsten 
Little Noisy Mine 
?n4 OrsiUs County, ssbington 
Contr*ct Ida'1575 


Dear Mr. Prick: 


Attached are the or.tgind an 5 copies of an exploration 
project contract signsci by C. 0. Mittsxidorf, Adainistrator, DMEA, 
tog.th.r with Exhibit stAN (2 pages), Annex I (1 page), Annex II 
(1 peg.), Owner's Consent to Lien, an1 art. *ap. 


If the t*r'* and conditions of this contract ar. satis-
factory to you pleas. sign all copies, retain th. copy 'k.d 
'Operator's Copy' for yo'xr' files, and return all the remaining 
cC ies to this office. 


At the ti.. of signing the contracts pleas. insert in the 
blank space provided in Article 3 of the contrsct form th* iu*ber 
of days within iiàh yi Will coemince work. 


It all or any part of the contract does not meet with your 
approval please return all copies with yonx' comments, 


Sincerely yours, 


-	 -	
'K. . àlin, Member 


	


- -	 -	 LIIEA Field Tese 


	


Enclosure	 Esgion .11 


cc DMEA, Wash. (2)


	


• USGS(2)	 -







UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 


'IIOh3t	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


uly 22, 1953 


Memorandum / 


The Adiinistrator 
•	 Th2eugh I U. S • rtin 


Prom*	 Chief Counsel	 •	 - 


Subject: K. A. Prick - Dozket No. DNEA-2894 Tungsten 


There i* attached, in satiefactry legal tons toz' 
execution, a contract coez'1.ng the above-deserlbed project, 
subject to the attachment of the Oinier's Consents to Lien 
which have been prepared and sent out for signature. 


This contract is made up of agreed unit costs in the sm of $6,270 00 and actual coats in the sum of $630.00. 
This sl1 element of actual costs necessitates placing the 
ontrct on the cclicatd, lQng torm instead of the sinple, 


short form. I think it 1* bad practice to put in a few items 
of actu*l cost which necessitate putt±n the contract on the 
long form I think this would be a lood subject for special 
inatructions to the field from the Operating Coiittee, 


It 


3. L. Hofflund 
Chief Counsel 


Attachments • •	 • • •. 
AEKane/erna T-22-53 :• •	 • 


• cc: •Maiis & Files	 •	 • 
W. S. Martin 


•	 A.E.Kane 
J. L. Hoffiund	 •. •	 •	 : 
Chron.	 •	 •	 :	 •
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FILE COPY 


SURNAME: 


/


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Air ii1 


Mr. A. E. Weissenborn,. Executive Officer 
I)MF. Field Team, Region Ii 
South 17 iward Street	 .	 - 
Spokane 1, ashinton


Re: Docket No. Dk .289k. Tungsten 
E. A. Frick 
Little	 iZ 
Pond Oreille County,	 ngton 


Iar 4r. ieissenborn: 


We are enclosing the origina3.and five copies of the above. 
roferenced contract sied by the Athdnistrator for the Governiint, 
together with Exhibit 	 (2 pages), Annex 1 (1 page), Annex LI 
(I page), and oz map. 


If the texiis and conditions of this contract are satisfác.. 
tory to you and the Cerator, aU six copies should be signed, sub 
ject to the attachient of the corrected Owner's consent to Lien, aid 
the usual distribution made. 	 - 


If any part of this contract does not 1ve either your 
appraval or that of the Operator and cannot be amended within your 
delegated authority, the original and ail copies of the contract are 
to be retuned to this office, toether 'zLth the proposed changes 
for consideration. 


Please note that the foUowing major changes have been made 
in the contract as originally outUneth 	 .	 - 


1. Staes II and UI of the proposed exploration 
progri have been eliainated. 	 - 


•	 2. Sta:e Iasproposedby the Field Team has in 
turn been divided into three stages. 


3... A portion of the drifting specified was allowed 
to .eçlore the vein exposed in face of the No. .l 
level crosscut adit.















July 214, 19S3 


1. -POhee6 


2. rLoff3d 


Mails & Fi]as -. 1j539 


Attention is called . to the attached 
memorandum by Mr. Hoff].und. This Division 
agrees in principal that the short. form 
should be used ithere possible, but believes 
that the Government should be protected 
by using the long form where there is a 
chance for a return by salvage of part of 
the funds expended. A memorandum express-V 1mg the Division's views on the subject is 
being prepared. 


•
Ferro...AUoys Division 


-. £i 
/ 'L2	 L#w^ 


9	 2







S 
UNITED STATES	 iko 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 22, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator
Through: W. S. Martin 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: E. A. Frick - Docket No. DMEA-289k - Tungsten 


There is attached, in satisfactory legal form for 
execution,.a contract covering the'abovè-deribed project, 
subject to the attaôhment of the Owner's Consents to Lien 
which have been prepared and sent, out for signature. 


This contract is made up of agreed unit costs in 
the sum of. $6,270.00 and actual costs in. the sum of $630 .00. 
This small element of actual costs necessitates placing the 
contract on the complicated, long form instead of the simple, 
short form. 1 think it is'bad practice to' put in a few items 
of actual cost which necessitate putting the contract on the 
long form. I think this would be a good subject for special 
instructions to the field from the Operating Comñiittee. (1.44 


J/L. Ho und 
/ h1ef Counsel 


Attachments
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR lkO 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


July 21, 1953 


Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator
Through: W. S. Martin 


From:	 Chief Counsel 


Subject: E. A. Frick - Docket No. DMEA_289L1. - Tungsten 


There is attached, in satisfactory legal form 


for execution, a contract covering the above-described project, 


subject to the attachment of the Owner's Consents to Lien which 


have been prepared and sent out for signature. 


J. L. Hofflund 
Chief Counsel 


4


Attachments







This contract is made up of agreed unit costs in the 


sum of $6,270. 00 and actual costs in the sum of $630.00. 


This small element of actual costs necessitates placing the 


contract on the complicated, long form instead of the simple, 


short form.	 I think it is bad practice to put in a few items 


of actual cost which necessitate putting the contract on the 


long form.	 I think this would be a good subject for special 


instructions to the field from the Operating Committee.







1-200	 S (J	 1951)
(Revised Feb. 1952)


DOCKET NIEA ------- -289k.. 


COMMODITY 


UNiTED STATES OF AMERICA 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 


IT IS AGREED this------------------------day of---------------------------------------, 195, between the United States of America, acting 
through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


and 2 - ----------------------------------------------------- -----
--------------------------------------------------------------.Ioiio-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------fasiainton------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


o—
ARTICLE 1. Authority for contract.—This agreement is erIèred into under the aut ority of the Defense Production Act of 


1950, as amended, pursuant to DMEA Order 1 entitled "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects." 
ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—With respect to that certain land situated in the State of —hington 


-----------------------, County of 	 edQziUe--------------------------------------, described as follows: 
•unpatented.lod- - g	 Im	 recr&ia	 ---------------





PendOreI1eun-tyafo11owa ----
-	 s 1 Vo]me4pag74i,	 -----------------------------


--
thiJperawr represents and undertakii 


(a) hat ie. Oper	 is thqwneipossessi and eji1ed t possjo, a.4at	 the 


or	 1mbrah as to\aof 1!1 the	 rdiitIon ag4mentT the lder 1s attached 


(b) That the Operator is a lessee, in possession and entitled to possession, and the Owner's Consent to Lien is attached. 
The Operator shall devote the land and all existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to 


the purposes of the exploration project without any allowance for the use, rental value, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of 
acquiring, owning, or holding possession thereof. 


ARTICLE 3. Exploration pro ject.—The Operator, within ------------------------days from the date of this contract shall commence 
work on a project of exploration for' -------------¶P!1fl&Bit fl................................................................................................ 


in or upon the described land; and shall bring the project to completion within a period of 1Q()OILthfi-----from the 
date of this contract. The work to be performed is more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which, with any maps 
or drawings thereto attached, are made a part of this contract. The Government will contribute to the cost of this work as here-
after provided. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility. The work shall be performed efficiently, expertly, in 
a workmanlike manner, in accordance with good mining standar ds and State regulations for health and safety and for workmens' 
compensation and employers' liability insurance, with suitable and adequate equipment, materials, and labor, to bring the project 
to completion within the time fixed. To the extent specified in Exhibit "A," attached hereto, the work may be performed by inde-
pendent contractor or contractors ; and work not specified in Exhibit "A" for performance by independent contractor may never-
theless be so performed upon amendment of Exhibit "A," as agreed to by the parties, to state the work to be so performed and 
the estimated unit costs thereof, as provided hereafter. 


( b ) Independent eontraets.—Any independent contract for the performance of work shall be on a unit-price basis ( such as 
per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard of material moved) , or on some basis 
that will indicate the amount due for work performed at any stage of the work to be performed under such independent contract. 
The Government shall not be nor be considered to be a party to any such independent contract, and the Government's right to 
terminate the exploration project contract under any of its provisions shall not in any manner be affected by reason of any 
such independent contract. If the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract states that the Government's 
approval thereof is required, the Government may refuse to participate in the cost thereof unless and until it has given its 
written approval of the independent contract. 


(c) Gove'rament may inspect.—The Government shall have the right to enter and observe and inspect the work at all 
reasonable times, and the Operator shall provide the Government with all available means for doing so. The Government may 
consult with and advise the Operator on all phases of the work. 


ARTICLE 5. Estimated costs of the project.—A statement of the estimated cost of the project is set forth in Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto. Except insofar as any item of requirement or the estimated cost thereof set forth in Exhibit "A" is there or 
elsewhere designated as an "allowable maximum," such items of requirement and of related cost are estimates only, and may be 
exceeded to the extent that the Government may from time to time approve for the most economic and beneficial performance 
of the work within the limitation of the total aggregate estimate of costs. The Government's approval of any such excess 
over the estimate for an item ofrequirement or related cost will be signified by its approval and payment of any invoice or 
voucher for payment which expressly calls attention to such excess. Items expressly designated in Exhibit "A" or elsewhere as 
"allowable maximum," and the total aggregate estimated cost are limitations, and any excess therein will be for the sole account 
of the Operator in which the Government will not participate. 


ARTICLE 6. Allowable costs of the project.—(a) The costs of the project in which the Gov rriment will participate are 
limited to the following: • 	 j.	 fj	 ,4. J	 4 ,j 


. (1) independent contracts.—PaymeniF independent co ractors under independent contracts listed in Exhibit "A." 
The estimated cost of any work to be performed under an md pendent contract is or. shall be included in the estimate of 
costs in Exhibit "A" in terms of the estimated numbers of units of work to be performed, the estimated amount to be paid 
per unit, and the estimated total amount to be paid to the independent contractor, and such estimates shall be allowable 
maximums above which the Government will not contribute. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, 
the Government will participate in the payments to the independent contractor only on account of work actually performed 
and that conforms with the provisions of the exploration project contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 
the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable and necessary. No such independent contract 
shall have the effect of increasing the estimated total cost of the exploration project contract nor the maximum amount 
which the Government will pay as provided in the exploration project contract. 


(2) Labor, supervision, consulta'nts.—Labor, supervision and technical services (including engineering and geological 
. consultants) , a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." The requirements and related 


estimated costs for supervision and technical services are allowable maximums. 
(3) Operating materials and supplies.—Necessary materials and supplies including items of equipment costing less than 


$50.00 each, and power, water, and fuel, a schedule of which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." 
(4) Operating equipment.—Any operating equipment to be rented or purchased, or which is owned and will be furnished 


by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or the allowable depreciation, as the case may be, a schedule of 
which is included in Exhibit "A." Any items listed as owned and to be furnished by the Operator, and related initial allow-
able depreciation, are allowable maximums. 


(5) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs of existing buildings, installations, fix-
tures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and to be devoted to the purposes of the exploration 
contract, a schedule of which is included in -the estimate of costs set forth in Exhibit "A." These items are allowable 
maximums. 


(6) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or installations to be 
purchased installed, or constructed for the purposes of the exploration work, with the estimated cost of each, a schedule of 
which is included in the estimate of costs in Exhibit "A." All of these items are allowable maximums. 


(7) Miscellaneous.—Repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not including initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance and 
payroll taxes. 


(8) Gontingencies.—Such other necessary, reasonable direct costs of performing the exploration work, within the limit 
of the total aggregate estimate of costs, whether or not included in any schedule of costs in Exhibit "A," as may be 
approved by the Government in the course of the work, as indicated by its approval and payment of invoices and vouchers. 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 State name, address, and nature oL organization if any. 
8 Give legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly excluding any land or interest therein to which the Government's lien is not t' 


attach or the, production from 's,hich is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Strike out the provision not applicable. 


'Name of mineral or minerals.	 1c_p 


N







(b) The Government's payment	 all cases will be based on actual, necessa 	 sts (including contract unit pes) 
incurred not in excess of any "allowab 	 aximum," and not in excess of the fixed percen e of the total aggregate estimated cost. 
Costs will be considered to be incurred only as they are or become due and payable. 	 • 


(c) No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales ta,ces) or any other 
indirect costs, or work . performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract, shall be allowed as costs of the proj ect in 
which the Government will participate. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) P'rog'ress reports. The Operators shall provide the Government with monthly 
reports of work performed and costs (including contract unit prices) incurred under the contract, in quintuplicate (five copies), 
upon forms provided by the Government. These progress reports shall be certified by the Operator, and shall constitute both the 
Operator's invoice of costs incurred on the project during the period covered by the report and his voucher for repayment by 
the Government, unless the Government requires the use of a standard voucher form with invoice attached. Progress reports 
shall include surface and/or underground engineering-geological maps or sketches showing the progress of the exploration, with 
assay-reports on samples taken concurrently with the advance in mineralized ground. 


(b) Final report.—Upon completion of the exploration work or termination of the contract the Operator shall provide the 
Government with an adequate geological and engineering report, in quintuplicate (five copies) , including an estimate of ore 
reserves resulting from the exploration work.	 .	 .	 . 


(c) Compliance with requirements.—If, in the opinion of the Government, any of the Operator's reports are insufficient 
or incomplete, the Government may procure the making or comp1etioi of , such reports and attachments as an expense of the 
exploration work ; and the Government may withhold approval and payment of any vouchers depending upon insufficient or 
incomplete reports. 


(d) Accounts and au.dits.—The Operator shall keep suitable records and accounts of operations, which the Government may 
inspect and audit at any time. The Government may at any time require an audit of the Operator's records and accounts by 
a certified public accountant, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. The Operator shall keep and preserve said 
records and accounts for at least 3 years after the completion of the project or the termination ofthis contract. Upon the com-
pletion of the project or termination of the contract the Operator shall render a final account as provided in Article 12. 


ARTICLE 8. Payments by the Government.—(a) The Government will pay-------- 2,5---------------------percent of the allowable 
costs incurred, as they accrue, in an aggregate total amount not in excess of $$17$...Oü-----------, which is .25----------per-
cent of $------ -6+9OQ.Q----------, the agreed, estimated total cost of the project in which the Government will participate; 
PTovided, that until the Operator's final report and final accounting have been rendered to the Government, and any final audit-
ing required by the' Government has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 
withhold from the last 'oucher or vouchers such sums as it' sees fit not in excess of ten (1O)percent of the maximttm total which 
the Government might have been called upon to pay under the terms of the contract. , 	 :	 , ,, 


( b ) The Government nay make any paymn,t orpayments direct to independent contractors and to suppliers, for the account 
of the Operator, rather than to the Operator..	 '' •	 .	 '	 -	 .	 - .	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 9. Repayment by Operator.— (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery or a development from 
which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the Goverrtment, at any time not later than 6 months after 
the Operator has rendered the required final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certifica-
tion shall describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such certification, any minerals 
mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years from the date of this contract, including any mined or 
produced before the certification, shall be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall 
pay to the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale 
or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total 
amount contributed by the Government, without interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, 
as follows: 


(1) One and one-half ( 1 1/2) percent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars ($8.00) per ton. 
( 2 ) One and one-half ( 1 1/2 ) percent of any such net amounts, plus one-half ( % ) percent of such net 'amounts for each 


additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) 
percent of such net amounts. 


(For instance : The percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-half (1h,) 
percent; on a net amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3 1/2) percent.) 
( b ) As here used, "net smelter returns," "net concentrator returns," and "other net amounts realized from the sale or other 


disposition," mean gross revenue from sales ; or if not sold, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in 
which and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not disposed of as such, 
these terms mean what is or'.would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in income-tax 
determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is hereby granted a lien upon the land 
described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or 
is fully paid.	 S 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest 
to engage in any mining or production operations. 


ARTICLE 10. Assignment, transfer, or loss of Operator's interest.—Without the written consent of the Government, the 
Operator shall not assign or otherwise transfer or hypothecate this contract or any rights thereunder. The Operator shall not 
make any voluntary nor permit any involuntary transfer 'or conveyance of the Operator's rights in the land described in Article 2, 
without making suitable provision for the preservation of the Government's right to a percentage royalty on production and 
lien for the payment thereof ; Provided, that mere failure by the Operator to maintain the Operator's rights in the land, without 
any consideration running to the Operator other than relief from the cost of maintaining such Hghts ( as by surrender of a 
leasehold, failure to perform assessment work, or failure to exercise an option) , coupled with complete abandonment by the 
Operator of all interest in or operations on the land for a period of 10 years from the date of this contract, shall not constitute 
such a transfer or conveyance. Should the Operator make or permit any transfer or conveyance in violation of this prowsion, 
the Operator shall be and remain liable for payment to the Government of the same amounts, at the same times, as would have 
been paid under the terms of the percentage royalty on production. If for any reason the net smelter returns, net concentrator 
returns, or other net amounts realized from the sale or other disposition of such production are not available as a means of meas-
uring the amount of the Operator's liability, the amount thereof shall be estimated as well as may be, and in the event of dispute 
as to such estimates, the determination thereof by the Administrator of Defense Minerals Exploration Administration or by his 
successor shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


ARTICLE 11. Title to and disposition of property.—A1l facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items costing more 
than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly by the Operator and the Government, although title may 
be taken in the name of the Operator, shall belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective 
contributions, and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly by the Opera-
tor for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the 
Operator at a price at least as high as could otherwise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, 
unless the Government, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such disposition, the Opera-
tor shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in 
proportion to their respective interests. If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, 
fails, neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


ARTICLE 12. Termination and completio'n.—The Government may, at any time, by written notice to the Operator, terminate 
this contract: (a) If the Operator fails to provide his share of the money necessary to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms 
of the contract; (b) if the Operator, in the opinion of the Government, fails to prosecute operations pursuant to the terms of the 
contract; or (c) if in the opinion of the Government, operations up to the time of the notice have not indicated the probability of 
making any worth while discovery and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justified. Upon the comple-
tion of the project or any termination of the contract the Operator shall dispose of any remaining materials, supplies, facilities, 
buildings, fixtures, and equipment in which the Government has an interest, for the joint account of the Operator and the Gov-
ernment in the proportion of their respective interests; shall render to the Government a full and final accounting of his operations 
under the contract and his expenditures of money; and shall pay to the Government its pro rata share of any money remaining. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added rovisioivs. 


--------------------------------------------------------


Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 	 THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By____________________________________________________________ 
(Operator) 


By_____________________________________________________________ 


I,	 certify that I am the	 secretary 
of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 	 who signed 
this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then of said corporation; 
that said contract was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the 
scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
L SEAL 


S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 i6-06328-i
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E. A. FRICIC 
EXPLORATION PI)1JECT CONTRACT


DOCKET NO. D1EA 28914 


EXHIBIT "A" 


DESCRI PTION OF THE WCRK 	
),, 


The exploration work on this pro ject is indicated in 


part on the map attached hereto entitled "Little Noisy Nine, 


Pend Oreile Co • Washington." 't W 


explora ion wxings are to be not less than 1 4 by 


j 6feetincxo	 ___ and timbered wherj xt ,	 i% 
gL 'ñ (sAcEl 


Time Schedule: 0 - 2 months 
w4L Ct o C-	 '' ' 


. Extend the No. 4 level crosscut adi4o intersect the vein exposed 


in the 


, Drift from the No. 14 level crosscut adita].ong the vein now exposed 
in the face.	 'teettMt it UL JifL1-L, ubjt, L 


- apprsui g 4 n 'in 


I	 STAGE II 


iF
Time Schedule: 2 - 3 months 


iiij to be undertaken u].y after th. npleti-e 


_in the opinion of the Governincrn by the results 
OX 8tp-.. 


1. Drift from the No. 14 level crosscut aditalong the vein exposed 
In the shaft. 	 e th drf"np i subiect tn th 


!eitui.	 a-=4et1 f	 Stages LaM--







I	 . 
STAGE III 


Time Schedule: 3 b months 
-	 -'-- - - - --	 -,! 


Puituf L,IL-piiV.L	 l6L&t4e. 


l Raise/)from the No. level	 1'aatino te be- ete!ned 


in excess of 60 feet. 


ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROJECT 


AGREED UNIT COSTS 


Stage I 


Crosscut 30 feet © *33.00 per foot $ 990.00 
Drift 0 feet @ $33.00 per foot	 _________


$2,61j0.00 


Stage II 


Drift SO feet @ $33.00 per foot	 1,650.00	 ].,650.00 


Stage III 


Raise 60 feet @ $33.00 per foot	 1,980.00	 1,980.00 


-.	 I. 
The Government iiiU co/tribute to the costs odriftIng, 


crosscutting, and raising on 	 basis of these agreed estinBted 


costs in lieu of actual cost7 The rest of the described work dl]. 


be contributed to by the Goyrnnient on the basis of those actual costs 


specified in Artic].e 6(a) 	 the contract form, which are scheduled 
below:







. 


Actua1 Costs


(*Indjcates allowable maximum) 


New Buildings, Improvenits and Installations 


Compressor House ani Storage SId 


Niscellamous


$Soo.00 


Analytica]. determination 


T0T/L ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT
	


$6,900.00 


GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION @ 7 percent 	 —,l75.00







MI-2O3
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller.has an interest in certain 


property in the State of	 Wa$jjnOn -	 __, County of PndQrfl 1e cIescribed as 


follows: 1/ 


-	 Three unpatentacLxnining1jm.a Dsdmnn rorded inVo1ume. 
4, pgaOook of MngLçjqa	 1iteJa _#5 re co rded iniLn1uixe 


-- 5, page 74., Book o c uart z Re cor	 u1iteJua #2i1 e5 page 73 
Book o Re cords.	 17, T 3E N,R 43 EWM 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


if.	 &ti'	 -. 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 
the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes.	 - 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 	 ,94flT -	 or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 	
,	 ?4'Z 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-
flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 
of the undersigned. 


Dated this 19th day of	 June	 , 195 


	


eF/3_._A.f4	 [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and insert "in a • lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated __________-	 and 
recorded in book _________- page official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-
ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PRO VISIOØ 


ReaentbyQerator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, atany time not later than six months after th Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced bef9re the crtification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Governthent, upon: the net smelter returns,. -the net concentrator r?turns, or. other nt amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates,or metal, tintil the total amount cowtributedby the. qvernment,,with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (l-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (34) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale .or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at leat as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest many such item.. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator. , within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from . .the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove ancL dispose of any sn:chproperty as above.pr.e.vided. 


Interior--Duplioating Section, Washington, D. C.	 18264
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OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 _____	 _____________	 , County of?it 'X111Ø described as 


follows:1/ 


--__Three 2teiteiflinF C1i!13	 2Lunie_ 


- 4 i21	 '_°° _	 ___	 LLged_ in Vo1.je 


5,age74 _zthV ___'uatzflocor; 	 ,_ 


-_ LOOftO .W	 _c	 U_noa	 L.1 3 _t	 I 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


._________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and, 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions\of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a ercentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


doe's not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a 'lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ _fl or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no'act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this 19tL day of Jtfle_, 195 


- [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[SealJ 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated
	


and 


recorded in book -________ page official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







a
RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Reentby0erator. (a) If, at any time, the Govei'nment considers that a discovery 


cr a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


bs subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (+) er cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (l-) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3j) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by •return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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MJ-2O3
	


OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of _____	 _____ _____...,County of P. 4...Oreil].pdescribed as 


follows :1/ 


Three unpat ented mining c1ais:__Desdei, recorded In_Volume... 


4, pageO, Book of mining Locations;_Sulitsna5 recorded irVohue 


- _5., page 74.,. Book of Quartz Records;. uUteIma#2, Volume 5agefl 


Book of Quartz ftecords... U.1 near centor of Sec. 17T 3 .R41J4 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract,. hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


v I. E,DOswik_	 ________--_____	 ______ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and. 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to g a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or. any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ 16L.iI1_-__-, or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned.


Dated this	 19th day of	 June ,


.:	 [Seal]


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated and 


recorded in book -_______ page ______- official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution. 







. 


RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


(a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at..any time not later than six months after . the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification . shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date.of this contract, including any mined.or produced before. the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon. the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (14-) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (14) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (j-) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1+) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($1000) per ton, three 


and one-half (3fl per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax.determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon th,e land described in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing, more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as co.uld other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington. D. C. 	 18264
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OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain' 


property in the State of	 '.i7''i	 , County of;	 ':	 described as 


follows 1/


-	 ---'-- -------;'------


________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 .'1	 ' 


-'----4-------


_____ _______	 _____	 -,	 _____


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


-
	 -	 ---	 .-'	 ,--..,__.,--	 _____________ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the , reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said, property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for' such purposes. 


2. To, 'secure the payment, to the Government of the percentage' royalty on producton/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution not in excess of 4/$ ____________________________________ or ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 	 - 


3. The undersigned shal], commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of' said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


-Dated this	 day of	 ''	 , 195	 . 


	


3	 ' /3-	 [Se all 


[seail 


________________________--__________________ [seaiJ 


1/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other documentj dated _____________ , and 


recorded in book _________ page ______- official records of said county." If (b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


'ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 
/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


Re bQperator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the.land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns,, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts not inexcessof eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (4-) per cent 


such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (14-) per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (34-) per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royal 'ty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described , in Article 2 and upon any production of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jo'intly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Intertor--Duplicatirig Seotiou, Washington, D. C. 	 18264
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OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of _L.hj L 	 _________	 , County of Th.? ..	 1I1 described as 


follows: 1/ 


______Si	 '	 ___ LT 7;.;


Si 


•;--
---	 A.c	 -	 .-	 _& 


-	 1' _____—_____________t_________t___A. ________t_ - 
which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract" 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


•_ 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 


remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or otheritems as provided in 


ithe contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-
flicting or advörse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the. payment to the Government of the percentage royalty oh productioñ/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 
for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 


upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claimis fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution not in excess of 41$	 or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 	 - 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assijns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this 1I day of	 •rnc._, 195 ... 


3-_ 	 [Seal] 


[Seal] 


[Seal] 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated
	


and 
recorded in book — 'page _______ official records of said county." If (b) is used, 
the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. . If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 
2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 
no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


ReyentbQerator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, may so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1-fl per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 
($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (13-) per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (f) per cent 
such net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (1-fl per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 


and one-half (3*) per cent) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns"; and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production. of minerals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


Title to and dissition ofroperti. All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove and dispose of any such property as above provided. 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 .	 15264
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OWNER'S CONSENT TO LIEN 


WHEREAS, the undersigned, as owner, co-owner, lessor, or seller has an interest in certain 


property in the State of 	 , County of	 L	 1	 described as 
follows/ 


-- Arce	 -1IC 


)t 3 , ou: : _JLL	 S__L _ 


__ç?4	 ___ ___ 
:	 fD 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the ."contract", 


between the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government", and 


hereinafter called the "Operator"; and 


WHEREAS, under certain provisions of said contract which are set forth on the reverse 


side hereof, the Government is entitled to a percentage royalty on production and to certain other 


rights and equities which do or may conflict with or be adverse to the interest of the undersigned 


in said property; 


NOW THEREFORE, the undersigned, in consideration of said contract and as an inducement 


to the Government to enter into same, undertakes and agrees as follows: 


1. The Government's equity in and right to dismantle, sever, take possession of, and 
remove and dispose of facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, or other items as provided in 


the contract, or any amendment thereof, shall prevail over and be prior and superior to any con-


flicting or adverse rights of the undersigned, and the Government is authorized to enter upon the 


land for such purposes. 


2. To secure the payment to the Government of the percentage royalty on production/ 


provided for under the terms of said exploration project contract, or any amendment thereof which 


does not increase the maximum amount of the Government's claim here stated or alter the provisions 


for repayment, there is hereby granted to the Government a lien upon the land herein described and 
upon any production of minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is fully paid in the amount of 


the Government's contribution, not in excess of 4/$ _c-'._ , or ten 


years have elapsed from the date of the contract. 


3. The undersigned shall, commit no act nor assert any claim that may contravene or con-


flict with the lien, claim, or rights of the Government under the provisions of said contract. 


This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns 


of the undersigned. 


Dated this	 day of	 tlfl _, 195 3. 


[Seal] 


[seal] 


[seal] 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated __________	 and 


recorded in book ________- page ____ official records of said county." If(b) is used, 


the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Insert the name of the Operator as it will appear in the exploration project contract. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is 


no obligation to repay the Government. 


4/ Insert the maximum amount of the Government's contribution.







.
	


RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS 


RepaimentbQerator. (a) If, at any time, the Government considers that a discovery 


or a development from which production may be made has resulted from the exploration work, the 


Government, at any time not later than six months after the Operator has rendered the required 


final report and final account, nay so certify in writing to the Operator. The certification shall 


describe broadly or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. In the event of such 


certification, any minerals mined or produced from the land described in Article 2 within 10 years 


from the date of this contract, including any mined or produced before the certification, shall 


be subject to a percentage royalty which the Operator or his successor in interest shall pay to 


the Government, upon the net smelter returns, the net concentrator returns, or other net amounts 


realized from the sale or other disposition of any such production, in whatever form disposed of, 


including ore, concentrates, or metal, until the total amount contributed by the Government, with-


out interest, is fully repaid, or said 10 years have elapsed, whichever occurs first, as follows: 


(1) One and one-half (1+) per cent of any such net amounts not in excess of eight dollars 


($8.00) per ton. 


(2) One and one-half (lfl per cent of any such net amounts, plus one-half (f) per cent 
su.ch net amounts for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such net amounts exceed 


eight dollars ($8.00) per ton, but not in excess of five (5) per cent of such net amounts. 


(For instance: the percentage royalty on a net amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton, 


would be one and one-half (lfl per cent; onanet amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three 
and one-half (3fl per cent.) 


(b) As here used, "net smelter returns", "net concentrator returns", and "other net 


amounts realized from the sale or other disposition", mean gross revenue from sales; or if not 


sold, the market value, the market value of the material after it is mined in the form in which 


and the place where it is held. In the case of integrated operations in which the material is not 


disposed of as such, these terms mean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for 


percentage depletion purposes in income tax determination. 


(c) To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, the Government shall have and is 


hereby granted a lien upon the land described in Article 2 and upon any production of mine.rals 


therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(d) This article is not to be construed as imposing any obligation on the Operator or 


the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any mining or production operations. 


All facilities, buildings, fixtures, equipment, 


or other items costing more than $50.00 each, paid for or purchased with funds contributed jointly 


by the Operator and the Government, although title may be taken in the name of the Operator, shall 


belong to the Operator and the Government jointly, in proportion to their respective contributions, 


and upon the completion of the work or the termination of the contract shall be disposed of promptly 


by the Operator for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the 


vendor, by sale to others, or purchase by the Operator at a price at least as high as could other-


wise be obtained, as may appear to be for the best interest of the Government, unless the Govern-


ment, in writing, waives its interest in any such item. If necessary to accomplish such dispo-


sition, the Operator shall dismantle, sever from the land, and remove any such item, the cost 


thereof to be for the joint account of the parties in proportion to their respective interests. 


If the Operator, within 90 days after the receipt of written notice from the Government, fails, 


neglects, or refuses to dispose of such property, the Government may itself enter upon the land, 


take possession of, and remove anddispose of any such propertyas above provided. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 1, 19S3 


Memorandim 


To: iw. S. Nartin 
DI€A 


From:
	 R. W. Geehan 


USBN 


Subject: Little Noisy mine, DNEA 289It, Tungsten 
Pend Oreille County, Washington 


The Field Team report dated May 21, 19S3 recommends 
approval of a three-stage contract costing about 3IL,OOO. The 
report and maps indicate a rather poor chance for locating an• 
extensive ore body containing tungsten. 


I believe that the contract should be limited to 
stage I, and that the other stages be considered later. In 
stage I, every effort should be made to keep the work on ore, as 
there is considerable doubt as to the continuity of the present 
showings.


Robert W. Geehan
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UNITED STATES	


FILE COPY 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
w DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 	 ----. 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 --	 - --


). A.. L Weis5enborn, Executi Qffjc. 	 '2 
DEA Field	 ReLó Ii 
Sozth l7 !bimrd Steet 
SpOkas 1, Washingá


: Docket No. Th(A 289t Thngeten 
1. A. Prick 
Little Noisy )lii* 
ffld reiile ounyk Wehjn 


Dear ?•fr'. Wj$flbt, 


Reference is aede to the subject cIet. A menorandua 
by D. N, Ieon, U. S. aeologicai Survey, ha3 been prepared 
xvering the Field iy report on the referenced property and is 
enc3oeed for your intoreatjc.


Sincerely yurs, 


George C. Selfridgp 
Chajnr.an, Operating onittIee 


AP?ROVfl: 


3. H. Hedges 


èr, Th'è of 


A. R. Kinkel Jr. 


coigicaj. Surveys


FARutledge :foy 6.-l93 
cc: Docket 


Code liDO 
FT. Reg. II 
Oper. Comm. 
Admin. Reading File 
R. W. Geehan, USBN 
D, N Lemmon, USGS
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lone, Washington 
June 19, 1953 


United States Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington, D. D.


Re: Docket No. DIVIEA 294. -Tungsten 
E. A. Frick 
Little Noisy mine 
Fend Oreille County, Washington 


Gentlemen: 


In accord with your letter of June 12th I enclose herewith six 
copies of Owner's Consent to Lien which have been executed by 
I. E. Boswick.


Very t ruly yours, 


EAF/af 
enc. 6
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


June 16, 1953


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-.14DD4L 


Mnorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin, DMFAV 


Frcm	 D. M. Leinmon, USGS 


Subject: Field report 
Little Noisy mine 
Sec. 17, T. 38 N., R. 44 E. 
Pend Oreille County, Washington


DMEA.-2894 
Tungsten 


The Little Noisy mine was examined April 2, 1953, by G. W. 
Fuller (Geological Survey) and W. S. Anderson (Bureau of Mines). Their 
report, dated May 21, recommends approval of a 3-stage contract costing 
433,86O. The work involves drifting, crosscutting, raising, diamond 
drilling and rehabilitation of old workings. 


The known scheelite occurrences are exposed in No. 4 adit 
and in the upper part of a partially filled inclined shaft near the 
adit. •The following 4 samples were taken: 


Sample Identification Location 	 Width	 Percent W03 


601	 Adit 4	 18 inches	 .	 0,72 
602	 Adit 4	 12 inches	 0.55 
603	 Shaft, 10 feet 


below collar.	 12 inches	 0.75 
604	 Dump of Adit 4	 0.02 


The scheelite-.bearing rock in the adit appears to be a pod 
about 10 feet long. An exposure of a vein 8 to 18 inches thick in 
the No. 1 adit (now caved) was examined in 1944 by J. R. Cooper of 
the Geological Survey, who reported a negligible content of scheelite. 


In my opinion, the evidence presented suggests that the 
property has been sufficiently explored and no further work is warranted 
in search of roots to the known tingsten occurrence. The present ex-. 
posures cannot be considered minable ore; the close spaced drilling 
proposed suggests to me that the applicant expects only very small 
bodies.


The cost of rehabilitation of No. 3 adit might be many times 
the estimate, as we have found in other rehabilitation jobs. It is 


tathd 4O







S	 . 


assumed that the workings behind the caved portal will reqiire no 
rehabilitation. Possibly the Field Team has evidence to support this 
assumption, but such evidence is not presented. 


Although I have long felt that the Metafline district might 
contain a replacement scheelite deposit similar to the important 
Emerald and Dodger ore bodies to the North in British Columbia, I 
doubt if the Little Noisy occurrence represents the fringe of such a 
deposit.


If DMEA wants to enter into an exploration contract, as 
recommended by the Field Team, despd.te the adverse nature of the 
present showings, I suggest that the proposed Stage 1 is sufficient 
and that the rehabilitation and core drilling be eliminated. 


4-
D. H. Leinmon 


2







* 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25,D.C.


FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


*. 3. A. Friok 
ion, Washington


Re: DcketMD.iNL289Tabpt 
S.A.Fxidc 
Little }biay *ine 


	


4Oret14s Coan	 *14ng$n 


Dear ),. ?rick: 


In precesdng your appc*tcfl for .lr&tic ee.ist*nc. 
at the Little buy athe, t$a* that you ha aot auheitted an 
(nsrs Canaezit, to Lteti. Reto s can proceed ittth the proceeaig 
of the referenced p1ic*tten, this anat be reoisd. 


it i inferred frc your ppIicatton tbe% I. S. awick 
is also the oiflsr of the SuW.*1*a #2 and &3iteles # clalee, 
which are adjacant to the Deade*aa laIs and that & one-half 


each iU hi n?syod to you mr the terea of the 
agreement on the Desdeenne caiz. If this is true, the description 
of prpsrty on the Consent to J4oza fona should list all three 
ciatee iiith the beek and page mbra Zo eac recorded 3ooaticn 


• notica.


Wa, theefore, id boid the subject opp3,toatton in 
abeyance until six ocpies of an .ut.d Oia*r'e Coneent to Lien 
are rsct,ad.


$incerey r* 


	


0. i1tt°	 Gtk)) 


Adeizstra 


FRtdge :foy . 


cc: Docket7	 (0
Code 11.00 
FT. Reg. II 
Adm. Reading File 


R. W. Geehen, USBN 
D. N. Leimaon, USGS 
Operating Coninittee
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14, Washington


June 2, 1953 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-28911 (Tungsten) 
Little Noisy Mine 
Pend Oreille County, Washington 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Fc1osed are four copies of the field ex mfnation report with 
5 attached maps on the subject mine by G. W. Fuller, U. S. Geological 
Survey, and W. S. Anderson, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 


The presence of scheelite in some of the veins was not 
recognized. then the Little Noisy mine was tested for lead and zinc ore 


, many years ago. Sanles cut by Fuller and Anderson indicate significant 
anunts of scheelite are present, A three-stage exploration program 
costing $33,060.00 (Government's share $25,395.00) is proposed. to. test 
extensions of the tungsten-bearing veins. Work in Stages II and III will 
be contingent on results of work in the preceding stages. 


The Little Noisy mine is located about 6 miles southeast of 
the major zinc -lead limestone replacement ore deposits in the )taline 
District of northeastern Washington. The veins exposed in the Little 
Noisy mine workings are in the Maitlen, phyllite formation that underlies 
the ta1ine limestone formation containing the zinc-lead ore deposits 
of the taline district. Vein structures are not uncomrzn in the 
Maitlen formation in Pend Oreille and. Stevens Counties of Washington and 
in British Columbia a few miles to the north, and deposits of zinc and 
lead ore in this formation are now being worked at several properties. 


If the proposed exploration program is successful in outlining 
a tungsten deposit at the Little Noisy mine,' exploration for tungsten 
ore at other prospects in the itlen formation will be stiim.lated. 


C 


-
Rovieviod by


DMEA OPERATIG C'OMITTEE 


date)







•s.	 -2-


The Field Team concurs with Fuller and J½nderson in urging 
favorable consideration of the proposed exploration at the Little 
Noisy mine.


By DMA Field Team, Region II 


ed 4&-
Harold Icirkemo, Acting &ec. Officer 
(u. S. Geological Survey) 


ric Erickson, Acting amber 
(U. 5. Bureau of Mines) 


Enclosures as indicated 


cc: USBM (2)
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EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of Work 


Stage I 


Estimated time schedule 0 3 months 


1. Crosscutting 30' on No. I level to intersect vein 
exposed in winze • 


2. Drifting 100' on the vein. 


3. Raising 60' on the vein. 


Stage II. Contingent on Stage I 


Estimated time schedule 3 months - months 


1. Rehabilitation of 170' of crosscut on the No. 3 level. 


•	 •	 2. 1820 feet of diamond, drilling from face of crosscut 
on No. 3 level. 


Stage III. Contingent on Stage II 


Estimated time schedule 5 - 9 months 


1. Crosscutting 250' to intersect vein on No. 3 level. 


2. Drifting 200' on vein.







Estimated Costs 
(:4;=IwiiIAtes-• Al1wblw W4ui.thr 


Agreed Unit Costs 


Stage I 


Crosscutting 30' at $33/ft.	 $ 990.00 


Raising	 60' at $33/ft.	 1,980.00 


Drifting	 100' at $33/ft.	 3.300,00 
$6,270.00 


Stage II 


Rehabilitation ot 170' of crosscut at $6/ft.	 $l,02Q.00 


•	 1820' of Diamond Drilling at $6/ft.	 10,920.00
$u,9Ls0.00 


Stage III 


Crosscutting 250' at $33/ft.	 $ 8,250.00 


Drifting 200' at $33/ft.	 6,600.00
$u1 ,o50 .00 


The Government will contribute to the costs of drifting, 


crosscutting, diamond drilling, and. raising on the basis of these 


agreed estimated costs in lieu of actual coats. The rest of the 


described work will be contributed to by the Government on the basis 


of those actual costs specified in Article 6(a) of the contract form 


which are scheduled below: 


Stagei 


(f) New Buildings, Improvements and. Installations 


Ccinpreasor House & Storage Shed 	 $ 500.00







o 


(g) Miscellaneous 


20 assays at $5/each	 $100.00 


Stage II 


10 assays at $5/each 


Stage III 


30 assays at $5/each
	


$150 .00







SUNMARY


TOTAL COST OF PROJECT 


Stage I 


Crosscutting 30' at $33/ft. 


Raising	 0' at $33/ft. 


Drifting	 100' at $33/ft 


Total Estimated. Cost of Stage I


$ 990.00 


1,960.00 


3,300.00


$ 6,270.00 


stage It 


Rehabilitation of 170' of crosscut at $/ft. $ 1,020.00 
(Thnber viii be required for the full 170') 


	


1820' of Diamond. Drilling at $6.00/ft. 	 10,920.00 


	


Total Estimated. Cost of Stage II 	 $il,914O.O0 


Stage III 


Crosscutting 250 ' at $33/ft. 


Drifting	 200' at $33/ft. 


Total Estimated. Cost of Stage III 


Total Estimated. Cost of Stage I, II, & III 


Assays 60 at $5/each 


Compressor Rouse & Storage Shed. 


Total Estimated. Coat 


Government Part at 75 percent


$ 8,250.00 


6,600.00


$i1i.,80.O0 


$33,060.00 


$ 300.00 


500.00	 800.00 


$25,395.00







BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 


Assuming drifting & crosscutting is on a one-shift basiB with an 


average advance of 11'/hift for a 26id.ay month. The drifts and. 


croascute will be driven 5' X 7 . in the clear. 


Labor & Supervision for One Shift 


2 miners at $16/day 


10 percent workmens compensation, OAB unemployment 
insurance 


8 1/3 percent Overtime 


Supervision, Engineering, Bookkeeping, etc. at 
$250/month 


Total 


Qperating Equipnent Rental Basis 


320 C4 Compressor at $300/month 


2 Drifters at $75/each/month 


1 Eimco mucking machine at $250/month 


Total 


Supp1iee 


Fuse 200'/li t round at $13/1000' 


Caps 20/li' round at $21.60/bOO' 


Powder 15 lb. 1 ft. at $2l.75/ lOO lbs. 


Steel & Bits assume 


Roil 20 lbs. at $7.80/bOO lbs. 


Spikes Bolts and Fish Plates 


Air Hose 50' at $98/lOO' ) 
Water Hose 50' at $90/loot) 


Air 2" pipe at $li8.63/bOO' 
Water 1" pipe at $16/boo'


Cost/Foot 


$ 8.00 


.80 


• 67 


2.110 


11.87


CostJFoot 


$ 2.88 


2 .liO 


6.72 


.52 


.11 


3.26 


I.50 


.1.03 


.15 


.10 


.55







S	 I 
Small Tools & Misc. Equip. $150.00 .23 


Maintenance & Repairs 1.50 


Freight Assume $300.00 •1#5 


Jeep Operating Costs - aeewne .30 


Fuel & Oil for Compreaor, Oil for Machines 1.50 


Total $ 11.20 


Recapitulation Cost of breaking & Mucking bald headings Cost/Foot 


Labor & Supervision $ 11.87 


Operating Equipment 6.72 


Supplies 11.20 


$29.79 
Plus 10 percent Contingencies 2.98 
$32 .77 .iu say $33.00/ft. 


Assay 60 Samples at $5/each $300.00 


Construction of Storage Rouse & CcmpreeBor Shed $500.00
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•	
S	 UNXTED STAtS 


PARET OF TE flRXQ 
Defenee Minerals Etiploration Adinistration 	 2 


So0 .157 oward Street 
Sokane , Waehingtor 


	


•	 May 21 D 1953 


Meinorandiun 


To:	 DA, Field. Team Region ! 


	


From:	 G. W. Fuller 9 Geologist, u. 3. Geo1oica1 Survey, and. 
1. S. Anderson, Mi:ing Engineer. U. S. Bureau, of Mines 


Subject: Docket IOG D Ar289 (tugetem), Field. examination of the 
Little Noisy Mine, Pend. Oreifle County, Washington 


The field examination was a& April 2, 1953 . The accessible 
workings were nap;ed. axd a tape and. brunton traverse was xade to 
cozmect the various workings0 Four eeples were taken. Mr E. A. 
Frick was eubseuent1y contacted in regard. to the proposed work on 
April 29, 1953.


APLXCANT 


The ai1icant is s1r. E A Frick bf Xone, Washington. 


CODATONS 


is reccended that the application be fairorably considered. 
the accessible workings two scheelitehearing quarts veins, whose 


tungsten contents aear prcnising are eposed. 	 i the Inaccessible
workings several 1are qart veins are reported 9 but their tngste 
contents htave never been. determixieth 	 p1oration at the property in 
the past was primarily designed t© test su1fidsbearing structures 
indirectly associated with the	 elite'bearing uart veins. The 
aplicant s proposed exploration proan is • modest but considered 
adequate to fully test the tungsten potentialities of the area 
Stages	 and XXX of the program should be dependent upon the continuity 
of sime and tungsten content of the veins explored in. the initial stage. 


LOCATX 


The Little Noisy Mine is aituatedL about half a mile above 
the mouth of west flowing Noisy . Creek on the north side in sectIon 17, 
T. 38 N., R. Zi4 E., Fend. Ore tUe County,	 ng. The mine is on
the south slope of liall Mountain, which rises precIpitously from 
Sullivan Lake to the west. 


The mine is reached. by about three ..quarters of a mile of 
very steep, rough, mountain road. which joins a secondary, gravele4







.	 S 
bbiv	 bY	 teii F&1 -bicb	 6 ie to tb 


7	 to tb o%tt 


L1	 frc t hihwey to	 ie	 ioq	 to 
10 b! ©	 8th 1OO oek 


of '?I O	 Z?Oty CCb1 to 
oibi tbt mcit mot of	 o'& ok 


tb	 Otb	 k th	 o 
hiay	 by th oty 


£. WkD	 b	 a@ti 
th 1IS	 fo tb	 t 1	 in 
up'vi&3or oitioi. ) i 	 ret1y m1or by tb Am icara LadL 


Zic an S1t1n Cpany at ta1iue Fal1 Wahington 
alicant i b1ieed.	 tet both financially amc teob,icallyD 
to initiate and. rnaintain an ploratiora 


Mr. Fiek the alicant D 7^ae an agr°eenerxt dth r. Z L 
Bosviek of Ione Wabint©n,	 uted. April	 l92 wktb. etate that 
if Mr. Prick e2ndt	 L19OOO_in 1aboan	 1ie! on - 
the pro9ez"ty in a	 pricd. r0 oick, iiU oony an uividøc1 
half iérct in th property to Mr Frik A coneent to lien can 
be obtained. from tb ownor, r. Z0 L owick of Zo Wahin€tOn. 


Surface facilitlee at the property coneit of once lo cabin, 
nw in eewbat d.ilapid.ated. condition 


Miie workinge	 eiet of the fol1awin one accceceiible 
adit, 75 fcet lon one 69 inclined. kxaft of Inon depth but 
acceeib1e for 12 fet aM three acceible adit of wknotrn 
lengh bit rported. to contain workLne of 190 fceet 6o feet aM 
911.0 feet respectively. (see Plate X 


/ Park and Cannon, Geology an&OreDepqsitS pf the Meta3.ine Qua 
rangle, asbington, Geological Survey Professional Paper 202, 19113. 


-	 -	 -
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The aeee1b1e work1ng t the property cont of an 


inc1ime. ebaft and. the No	 adit	 oth of these wer'a 1ntendd to 
1oe a 1are,	 idebearin etruture trikin aoiate1y 


L 6 . aM diir 6 to the northwet0 The Lnc1ined thaft9 
acceejb1e for 2 feet wae enk to an nknn depth on thie etnctwec, 


L. 1e1 wae .rjvn northwest for 75 feet aM 61 feet lower 
than the ehaft coUar to croeecut the trcture at that televation 
hower, thie adit wa diecoitinucd ehort of ite objectia0	 poed 
i both the ehaft aM No0 4 1e1 are qart pode or *ine oontainin 
dinated echeelite0 The relationehip between individual veine 
or de i not	 m0 


The uart in eoeed in No0 level rage fron inchee 
to 1 5 feot in tth (Sea 1ate	 ,) hi enpie, o • 6oi, l5 feet wide aercee thie	 aeeaed 072 percent tneten0 Thin vein ha 
very iea1 wa11 bt in eeeentia1l araUe1 to the beddin 
trikiu L	 aM diin 6i to the northwet, Xt in 


for a tik length of about 10 feet before pincbin ot0 the nature of the obered ternination the etructure in believed to be 
nore p 1Lke than 


A aU to 6inch eplit of u rt bearing eoheelite which 
aarent1y foliciwe a joint plane s etende at right an1eo frcn the main vein acroe the back of the thOift0 Chip eanple 0, '6o	 ae 
aeroes tL plit eM aeeared 00 55 percent twget een, A l5foot 1on 
ccosit seple D cut a10 thin eplit and aczoe the nain vein 
aay3d.: o.i6 percent Cu 024 percent Pb 0010 percent 	 006 ounce AUD L61 ouncee A and 04l percent W03 0 Other etture in this ada conelet ©f fiat fau1te eneraUy etrikin N0 15°30° W. and din 938° to the eet0 Theee faulte appeent1y carried, 
in placea, 8 to 10 inchee of u1fide and. Ldined vein aterial 0 A ab oap1e,	 o6OI, Of eulf ebee.ring raterial fro the No0 
1ev1 dunp, assayed.: 003 ounceS per ton Au 305 ouncee per ton A, 
5.3 percent Pb, 5) percent Zn, and. OC percent W0. This naterial is asued to have been nined fron the now filled wLne on the ajor f1at1yin structure,, 


The lined sheft epoeee the 1are efidobearin 
structure to a deth of 12 feet, ($ee Plate xv9) Thin 
is L5 feet wide in the shaft and in cposed of brecojated. linestone 
and. disseninated. eu1fides nostly rcasite and. pite with 
amounts Of a1ena and haleritee A 6inch fault, with no aarent 
di3placement, trin N.	 toY. and d.ipin 5° to the south, cute
the main structure 10 feet be1 the shaft collar. A sele taken 
across a onefoot wide quartz vein, ccntaining disseninated, echeelite, 
assayed 0.75 percent tungsten, T4s quartz vein may ecatinue to 
depth down the hanging wall of the large vein sti'uctur hower, no 
evidence of it or the fault is seen at the projected. intersection of 
the fault in the No. i. level. A. chage in the attitude of this 
fault probably occurs and it • àotncide with one of the f1at.lying 
str!aeturea seen near the face of No. 1 level. 


The lower levels, No's. 1, 2, and 3, were inaccessible at 
the tine of the examination; howevr, ux2nels No. 1 and No. 3 are 
described briefly in Park and Cannon's report. TUnnçl Io, 1 is also 
described. in a report written in 191 by Jbn R, Cooper of the U. S.
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o1oa1	 hot1r after the zovry of ht t thc
tt1 oiy 


M ©a b eci f	 the ecnoite wap (e P1at	 ) th 
it at1y ota	 eh 1a' ,uart	 th 
th X\Yo0 1	 the	 shaft, Ti	 obevatio i 


br '	 o	 it2o bieh 
1a1 ittbutd. 1e of ,vág't	 th a	 obiorp w4th 


of foet .	 a 90	 art £	 be t	 th 
o t1t ottioi	 e to	 3 ait d tb	 to 


No0 1 w No 3 edits	 ti1y0


th	 at	 i 
to b th No0 1 at ai bei 8 to i8 Lhe w	 bt ©o 


tan nelib1	 tt of ©he1to0 o aay ata i 
in Coor° po hozew b ethate of th twgtn ontet 
of the veins	 by th ie4	 a	 te 10 to the aay olt e©ei by th<	 i0 At th t	 of k e Cannon intation, th	 of àb1ite at th Litt1 Noisy 


ie not	 Ao a	 tb No0 3 tuii..'.e1 n whLch th 
1art	 ae otd ha	 b 1ed. fo th
p'cene of chelite, o 


Star IU wiU be contint upon the results of the diamond. drj11jn fr the No, 3 lev1 a,nd will ooniist of 20 fot of crosecuttiag to the vein structure M 200 feet of diftin on the vein. 


A beneficiation teat on a sample of ore fr the Little 
Noisy mine, submitted by Mr. Prick, has been run by the U. 8. Eux'eau 
of Mines, Mineral Dresjng Section, Albany, Oregon, Their tests
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FILE COPY 


SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


E±ploration 
DEFENSE MINERALS/AD'MINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Mr. A. . Weiasenborn I!xecutive Officer 
DIE1 Flald Team, Region Ii	 / ,,----
South 17 }bward Street 	 C 7',7.S) 
3pokwe I, Washir;thn


Rei Doekat No • IXIEA 289i - Tungsten 
. A. Frick 


Noisey Creek JLne 
Pend Oreifle Cointy, Washintoi 


Dear lir Weisaenborxlz 


This iil1 acknowledge receipt ci the subject docicet and 
your letter of Fbru.ary 12, i93, in 'which you state that a field 
examination has been tentatively scheduled. e will, therefore, 
hold this application in ae;;ance .ntil the report and reconmen. 
dations by the field tea axe received. 


Sincerely ture, 


George C, Seifridge 


Chaixuan, ,ersting Conriittee 


Apprevedi 


fJ B. Hedes	 (':4f 
Bureau of 


P. Thaye 
geilbar, Geo1.ogic4 uxvey


cc:
Code IOO 
Field Team, Region 2. 
Adinn. Read. File 
Operating Committee 
R. W. Geehan, USBM 
D. N. Lemmon, USGS 


FARutledge/hhb 
2/19/S3







Q 1400	 FILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


•	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
,Exploration 


DEFENSE MINERALSIAIYMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.,


1:t8 2 0 


Mr. E. A. Frick 
lone 
Wahingthn


1e: Docket No. Di1A 23914 Tungsten 
•	 E. A. krick 


Noisey Creek Mine 
Pond Oreifle County ihiwton ------ - n	 •--	 •_	 .	 rL_ 


Dear Mr. Frick: 


Your aplication i'or aieistance in exploring the referenced 
property ha boon reviewed by the Iron and Ferro- .A].loy .Uivision of 
the Defense I4inerle bcploration Aainistration and has been referred 
to Mr. A. L Weissenborn, Executive Officer, DiD& Pield Team, Region 
II, South 1S7 Howard street, Spo1ne 14, ashin ton, for a field 
examination. 


The Regional Office will contact you at & early date in 
regard to the exa4nation of your property. Any a&;istance tJvt 
you can render the 1eld team durin the examination will be 
appreciated.


;1ncereiy :'oirs, 


cc:	 et 
Field Team, Region 2. 
CoIe 1400 
AdBn. Read. File 
R. W. Geehan, USBM 
D. N. Lemnon, USGS 


FARutle dge/hhb 
2/l9/3


U. 0. Mittenor (1;t.) 


Aãninistrator







February 18, 193 


Nr. . A. Prick	 1i-289h 
IOfl 7aShiflgtofl 	 Subj 4,IoratLon ssiatance 


Re Little Nosey 


My dear flr. Prick:


February 9, 193 
The receipt of your application dated 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


,as ameiided,. is hereby acknowledged.:
flL-.289b 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number 


Iron and ?err>i411oys Division. 
and referred to the


£EA.2891i. 
Kindly refer to	 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operations Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior--Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 3631







UNI TED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Ozch'3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


From	 Chief Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number	 0 0.: 


•	 .	 •. There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region fl, 


0.:	 DMEA.28914	 B.. A. Prick	
0 


1. E ADAM 


Robert E Adams, 
•	 Chief, Operation's Control	 0 


0 	 • and Statistics Division 	
0 


33980
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


'11 rCh3 t	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 11. , Washington


February 12, 1953 


F i?E 


Mr. George Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
ipartment of the Interior 	 I ' ior 
Washington 25, D. C.	


1 i t' 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are three copies of an application for a DMEA 
contract submitted by Mr. E. A. Frick of lone, Washington. The appli-
cation concerns a lead-tungsten proper lxi Pend Oreifle Cowity, 
Washington. One cOf the alication has been retained at this 
office to facilitate a field examination. 


The application is not too clearly prepared; however, rather 
than to hold it at this office we are submitting it in its present 
state.	 flmak	 field examination in the near future_and will 
at that time attempt to clear up any points not adequately described 
in this application.


Sincerely yours, 


Jj( JdLrai. 
Thor H. Kiilsgaar 


For: A. E.. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region II 


Enclosure 


cc: UBM (2)







(Revi 1952)	 UNIT STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE I 


	


DEF -• E MINERALS EXPLR9 1INIS	


No. 42-R1035.2. 


FEB 11	
1 


APPLICATIO.N FOR AID IN AN 	 G .	


Not to be filled in by applicant 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TG E ' 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


S INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: ---------------------------------------------. 
------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


•	 -(b) If other than an individual, add to your ne above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
• (d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract-------------


e1	 ttUte1rxa1oe&teiiear%he----cents, 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known.	 Liey, ioisoy Crack. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


------- -	 ---------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 	 inciost 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice	 Ji-VoI. 3 ae 74 Jok of artz ReeorQ.s 


4. Physical	 iittQi	 DscM2h? da	 Pm4gPloo	 or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(ci) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 • 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost-------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %)







5 The exploration pro2ect —(a)	 the mineral or minerals for which you wisxlore 	 3QhJQJjt4 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person OT persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. j one 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—FUrnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingertcies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 


N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes 


(b) How do you propose tc furnish your share of the costs? 


	


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated------------ b.---9---I-9S ---------------------------, 195 
• •	 ••	 •	


•±	 ---C -------------------------------
(Applicant) 


By.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a wifully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 iO-6655i-i
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(a) Three drifts., toni JLngth app roziaate1y 12O feet,. 


OiIy one (#1 plan) acces&Ible.	 One thaft 35 feet 


dIOP, aCet$	 )Ie for 20 feet down.


(b) No past or uxrent produet ion; no ore reserire, 


(e) Vén d.epoit In iicbis 	 ded the f lowing mi.era1 


in	 AIyø iade by United States 


Z3reatt of 4ines., Aiban7, 0regon in eta1lurgieai Report. 


on Prick rwaten:


Fe., Si., Ca. 
5$-lO 4L 
1%-5 ?tg, 
o.l;-1%	 b. 


• 0-O. 1% A	 i31 Oo, 4,, Cr Ni, Ti, o, Z i t,
0.001-0.01% none 


The vein is in a limestone bed in the. tat1in ,Phillit.e near 


a granite intrusion. Sec report of L Chichester of United 


States reau of .ine.s on this property :thith he iade recently.. 


I WiSh to explore this vein because the vein outcrop shows 


tungsten, the	 .1 cros ut (see map) c:uts the vein and showa. 


a width of 5 feet of tuiagatn ore,. The No. 2 ero.sscut (see Map) 


ha not beei aecessibls since it was known tungsten curred in 


this area. it was not drIven in far enough 
the vein sxposd in l crosut, bat thore are tungsten show 


ings on the dimp. It has been reported to me by cn who 


worked in the No. 3 crosscut, now also ftmccssibie, that 


there were good tungstefl showngS prent, although it never 


intersected the vein exposed in No, 1 crcsscut. There are 


tungsten thowings on io. 3 cros*cut dwp 


(4) The property is located about on mi1 .fro. a good graded 







S	 . 


gravel road. The road from the main road to the property is a 


mine to market road, quite ep. Under certain conditions 


heavy trucks or 4whee1 drive vehicles are all that can make it. 


it is eleven miles from shipping, •supply and residence points. 


(e) It is located in the Metaline Mining District 4 Manpower, 


materials, supplIes and equipment are available... Ample water 


flows by portal of No.. 2 and No.3 crosecuts. There is a 


Public Utility District power line four miles distant. I have 


been informed by officials of the District that power would be 


available when needed. 


5.
(b) The proposed work fails into three stages: 


Stage I. 
To rehabilitate the first 170 feet Of No. •2 crosscut 


which is in overburden and needs retimbering, cleaning up, 


track and air-line. 


Stage 2.. 


Installing 550 feet of 2 inch air line continuing from 


line Installed in Stage 1 to face of crosscut 'for diamond 


drilling purposes. Diamond drilling from face of No. 2 Cross 


cut at various angles (see maps) to intersect the vein exposed 


in No. I crosscut. 


Stage 3.. 
If the diamond drilling proves satisfactory I wish to 


continue crosscut No. 2 until it intersects th vein a distance 


at approximately 0 feet and then drift 100 feet in each direc 


fion on the vein, Before this drifting can be done the track 


must be put in, contthung from track installed in Stage 1 to 


face of No. 2 crosscut.







4,,.


(a:.). The work will start as SoQfl as weather permits in the 


spring, and wiU be completed within nine months after actual 


work starts. 


(d) rfIe applicant is a graduate niinig engineer and has been 


actively engaged in engineering and supervision in mines 


sInce his graduation in 193,5.. Has held positions as mine 


superintendent, chief engineer, and is now employed by American 


Zinc, Lead & Smelting Company as assistant to the Western 


Geo1ogist The applicantand person who will supervise the 


operation are one and the same.


A
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3T&QL I. 


Rehabilitate 170 foot Crosscut. 
(following based on 15 feet per Wour shift) 


Labor;


wo men timbering., 32.00 per day 
Two run rraiing timb&rs, )32.O0 per day


2.i per rt. 
2.1.6 


Supor'viion, bookkeping. egEering, u of jeep	 ft 


5.32 Old age benfit, industriaI insurance (10J	 _____ ft ft


Total Labor 


t1aerja1 ; 


Tiber25O hoard feet/set	 65.00 per M
50 Board feet/foot drift 


2 pip 
20# rail 18 gauge 200 ? track neoded o it 
will go out on dump; tie cpike, etc. 


Total4 Naterial.
Total Labor an ateria1s


per, 
ft 


170 feet @ 11.5 per foot,	 2014,.5•O 


84	 It.. 
1620 feet D ia ond Drilling d in.talhi.ng 550 feet 2 ir line from end of line put n, in Stage X. 


550 fet of 2" pipe for air 1in 	 $247.50The rerninder of Stage 11 
Tideperdent Contract 
1620 feet of Diamond Drilling	 36.0O per ft.	 Qgo 


Total for Stage 11	 9%7o.5O







3.2.4 
.31


par ft. 


2.20 if 


1.0 
.65 
,25


Ii ,7


P ft. 
1.41 


,	
.


STACUL 


0 fct 
DrUt 200 


Q fict	 x 7 'nnL (assd	 4, p	 tft adsce) 


Labors 


2 .inrs t &16.O0	 O3 pr t 
Old I	 flç	 1tj&.	 . 1O	 • O 
')vor ti, e1/3% 


TioaL Labor	 95O 


15 par £c.ot 
Caps 2O/5 z	 O/1000 


	


to 200' / rut	 12 00/1000 ft. 
ti d bit 


P	 U') 
(vtc	 <air) 


.u11 tools an iacl1oW 
Ri120j r1 18' nuc	 pik	 ties 


qct	 i1 b 
264ay cth 4' dcy 


320 0	 )3OU.0C. pe 
2	 ±tr i	 &. pc 
I uekr	 l5Q.00 pr o. 


	


To1 ;or e•qioi	 trI 


oil	 coer oil fo	 htho	 1.50 
portio	 cp rot&1	 4. 


Total pr toot
	


4.00 


Tota1 for 0 foet	 9520.00 


or	 j	 .bove ifl	 X1Z cr ht dote. 140 £et 


trk nwt	 put in. eowetthg tho tiek t i i *a I a that 


pc1ed for in	 UI. 


4W ft xack	 2.3.5 ptr ft..	 93JO 
rtin 


Total $i Bt	 111 


	


lyi4oal works 60	 30O	 10.00 


T0VL	 022,645. O
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AGREEMENT •	 •	 • 


THIS AGREEMENT Made and entered into this 3rd day of April, 
1952, by and between I. E. BOSiICK, a single man, of lone, 


• Washington, Party of the Fit Part	 •. A. FRICK, of lone, 
Washington Party of the Second Part, WITNJSSETil: 


WHEREAS The party of the first part is the owner of a certain 
unpatented lode mining claim in the Metaline Mining District, 
Pond Oreille Cowty, WashIngton, known as the DESDEMONA and 


WHEREAS The part of the	 st part contemplates. locating 
additional claims adjacent to the Desdemoa,; and 


WHEREAS The party of the second part desires to acquire an 


undivided onei.ha1f interest in said. flesdomona mining claim and 


an undivIded one-half Interest in such other adjacent claims as 


may be located by the party of the first part during the term of 
this agreement; 


NQW THEREFORE, IN QONSIDERATION OF THE PREMISES, and i 
consIderation of. the mutual covenants hereinafter contaIned, the 
parties hereto covenant and agree as f.ollows. 


1	 The party of the first part hereby gives and grants unto 
the party of the second part, the right, during a period of two 
years from dat . e hereof, to enter upon, prOspect, develop and mIne 
the above described Desdemoxia, mining claj, 


2, The party of the first part agrees that If the party of 
the second part shall expend the stim of at •leas	 lO,OOQ,Oo for 
labor and supplies in prospecting and development work upon said:,
claim during said period, he wIl]. convey an undivided one-half 
interest In said claIm to. thepartyof the. second part, his heirs \ 
or assigns, by quit claim deed, Expendltures . made by the party 
of. the second part for machirery. and equipment will not be consi' • 
dered In determining whether or not IO,COO,OO has been expended for 


44.. 







• 


prospecting and development work. The party of the second. part 


shall furnish a detailed statenient of his expenditures to the 


party of the first part within twenty (20) days after the close 


of each month during which he' shall have, done development work.. 


Upon completion of the expenditure of lO.,00O..0O for prospecting 


and development work during the two'year period, the party of the 


first part 'will execute arid deliver a deed ásabove provided. 


The net mill or smelter returns 'after deduction of transportation 


charges from ores removed in the performance of development work 


shall be divided and paId, one-half to the patty of the' fIrst 


part, ' and one-half to the party Of the. second part. 


3 ., , The net income from any actual mining operattons, as 


distinguished from development work performed during the said 


twoyear period, àhall be devided between the parties, one-half 


to the fIrst party and onehalf to the party of the second part. 


4. It Is understood and agreed that if the party of the 
5irst part shall locate any mining claims adjacent to the Desdernona 


claim during the term o.f this agreement, all of the terms and 


provi sions of this agreement shall apply to such additional 'claims 


in the same manner as 'they apply' to the Desdemona claim.. In such 


case the part.y of the second part shall have the right to enter 


upon, prospect,,. develop and mine such additIonal claims during. 


the term of this agreement, the. 4lO,000.oO for prospectIng and 


development, work may be expended on any or all of the claims, 


and upon expenditure of the full sum of lO,0OO.00 for prospecting 


and development wOrk during the twoyear perIod, an undIvided 


onehalf interest in all Of saId claims shall be conveyed by quit 
o].alm deed to the party of the second part, his heirs or assigns. 


5	 It is further understood and agreed that if the 'party 


of the second part-F 'should locate any'mir:Ing claims adjacent to 


the Desdemona claim., he will'forthwith convey an undivided one 


half Interest in such claims to the party of the first part
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6. The party 0. the second part agrees that during the term 


of this agreement he will perform the. annual assessment work 


re4uired to	 performed ifl order to hold the claims., and will 


file the proper affidavits with respect thereto. 


•	 IN WITNESS W}fl :: REOF The. parties hereto have hereunto set. 
their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 


I. . BO&WZCK 


Party of the First Part 


is!, E.A.,FRICK 


Party of the $econd Part 
STATE OF WASHINGTON


)8s 
County of Pend Oreille ) 


•	 I, the undersigned, a Notary. Public in and for the State of 
Washington, do nereby certify that on this 3rd day of April, 1952, 
personally appeared before me I. E. BOSWICK, to me known to be 
the individual described in and who executed the within and fore.. 
going instrument and acknowledged that he signed and sealed the 
same as his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and 
purposes therein mentioned. 


•GIVN Under my hand and officIal seal the day and year first 
above written


/s/.Lloyd ,W..Ek (S1AL)	 Notary Public in and ±or t 
State of Washington, residing 
at lone. 


STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
)ss 


COUNTY of Pend Oreilie) 


I, the undersigned, a Notary PublIc in and for the Stateof 
Washington, do hereby certify that on this 3rd day of April, 1952, 
personally appeared before me E. A. FRICK, to me known to be the 
individual described in and who executed the within and foregoing 
instrument and acknowledged that he signed and sealed the same 
as his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 


GIVEN under my hand an official seal the day and year fist above t'itten. 


(SEAL,)	 •	 '	 • is! Lloyd W,. Ek: 
'Notary'Public in 'and for thè •	 •	 • State of Washington, residing •	 •	 at lone.
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